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'rHURSDAY, 2ND SEPTEMBER 1886. 

!S"Sepamte 11aging is g·i·ven to this Pcwt, in 01'Cle1· that it 11uty be filul as a sepamte co·mpilation. 

PART V. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE LECISU\TlVE DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY. 
The following Extract from the Proceedings of the Governor of Bombay, 

m the Legislative Department, is published for general information:-

. Abstmct of the PToceedings of the Council of the Govemo1· qf Bombay, assembled 
for the pwpose of making Laws and Regulations, unde1· the p1·ovisions of 
" THE INDIAN CouNciLs AcT, 18Gl." 

The Council met at Poona on Saturday the 14th August 1886. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord REAY, LL.D., C.I.E., Governor of 
Bombay, P1·e.~iding. . 

His Excellency lliajor-General the Hono1,1rable Sir CHARLES GEORGE ARBUTHNOT,K.C.B. 
The Honourable J. B. PElLE, C.S. I. 
The Honourable M. MELVILL, C.S.I. 
The Honourable the ADvocATE-GENERAL. 
'l'he Honourable BunRUDIN TYABJI. . 
The Honourable R:io Babadur KHUNDERAO VrsHV.\NATH RASTE. : 
The Honourable KASHINATH TruMBAK 'l'ELANG, C.I.E. 
The Honourable F. FoRBES ADAM. 
The Honourable J. R. NAYLOR. 
The Honourable DAYARAM .JETHMAL. 

Aft-. Peile moves the second The Honourable Mr. PEILE moved that Bill No. 3 of 1885, 
Reading of Dill No. 3 of entitled a "Bill to amend the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 
1885. 1879," be read a second time. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-:My Lord,-On the last occasion when this Bill was 
before the Council I ventured to indicate a slight dissent from some of the points which 
were dealt with by the Honourable Mr. Peile in his elabor..ate speech in support of this 
m~asm:e. I sta~ed a~ tha~ time three or four points 'Yhich appe~r~d to me to be worthy of 
bemg mcluded m this Bill, and I also expressed a· drfferent opm10n from that which the 
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honourable member had expressed in regard to one or two points in relation to the history of 
land revenue in this Presidency. Upon that last branch of ~he subject I do not propose t~ say 
anything now, as I did not say anything on the last occ~sion. I prefer to d\~ell upon t lose 
points only which have a direct practical bearing on the Bill before us. '!'here IS, however, o~e 
matter in relation to the history of this subject which I think is worthy of note, and that IS, 
that when the Land Revenue Code was discussed in 1878 before this Council, the Honourable 
Mr. Mandlik who was then a member of it, pointed out that Section 107, which it is now 
proposed to r~peal, would have the effect which the <;lovernme!lt 0~ t!le ]~resent day seem to 
think it has had or is likely to have. On tl~at occaswn :Mr. l\~andhk s v1ew ":as not upheld 
by Government, and the section, although 1t was sta~ed by lum t? be one :vhrch would p;o
bably discourage agri<:ultural improvement, was. cawed. I m~ntwn t~1at m ?rde~ to pomt 
the moral-that in this matter, although there IS a tendency m the nght directwn, that 
tendency does not go far enough, and looked at from a differen~ point of view th~n the offici:1l 
one, is not, perhnps, quite so strong as some of us would desire. 

· So much for the historical aspect of the question. There are, howeve.r, two . or 
.three points in the speech which the honourable member made on tl~e last occaswn, ":1th 
which I propose to deal more full.y, because they [l,re matte~·s which have . a pr?'ctiCal 
be[l,rinrr on the amendments whiCh, later on, 1 sh[l,ll submtt for the consideration of 
the C~uncil. One point which the honourable member made was that the policy of 
Govemment now is and has throughout been in precise consonance with the sp~rit of 
this Bill. Of course, as regards his declaration thnt it is going to be the pohcy of 
Go\'ermnent for the future, and that it has been their policy for some time past, I have 
nothing to say. I accept his statement on that point, but in regard to the previous 
history of the question in this Presidency there are matters which, I think, are worthy of 
consideration, when we have to decide whether the policy· of the Government of Bolllbay, 
with regard to land, has always been as liberal as it is declared to be by the honourable 
member. As late as the year 1883, a speech wns made in the Supt·eme Legislative C6un
cil at Simla by Sir Theodore Hope, who was a distinguished member of. the Civil Service 
in this Presidency, in which he expressed his opinion that t[l,xation of improvements has 
been the policy of native Governments, that it was in perfect accord with the doctrines 
of politic[l,l economy, a.ncl that it was allowed by the Lnnd Revenue Code. That is the 
effect of what Sir T. Hope said at Simla, speaking specially with reference to the Bombay 
land revenue system. ~['his affords one indication th[l,t in the past, at all events, the policy 
of the Government has not been exactly that which the honourable member supposes it to 
be. I may also S[I,,Y that that policy has not been so regarded by many persons in this 
Presidency. I sa id on the last occasion that in -matters of this sort, the Government must 
not only be liberal, but tuust appear to be liberal to those who m·e under its sway; and in 
view of that principle I think it is important to see whether the people of this Presidency 
have considered the policy of Government to be such as the Government themselves 
think it has been. On that point I certainfy can sa.y, partly from my own .personal ex
perience, partly ti·om what I have heard from various parts of the country, and partly 
from certa.in fi\cts which are notorious to us all, that the policy of the Government is 
,Vfdely understood to be quite different. I can stnte from my own experience what occur
J'ed only recently. I happen to have a small piece of land at no very great distance' from 
Poona, a portion of which, by its· situation and other circumstances, is capable of being 
tumed into rice land. A very small fraction of it had been turned into rice land by a tenant 
of the previous holder of that _Property, s.o~e four Y.ears ago, !"n~l I thought I might make 
use of the rest of the land, whwh was of Similar quality and similarly situated ·by turning 
it int? rice land.. 7'be piece is only abo?-t five or six acres, but still there it w~s capable of 
of bemg t_urned mto use. I spoke about rt then to the per~on ~who looks after my property, 
and he said that the Survey officers would be at the place m the following yenr, and if I im
prov~d the land, he thought the assessment on the whol: oF the ,holding would be consider
ably mcrea~ed. No'':• I do not say at present whetP,er this iS correct or incorrect; the poil).t 
I am dwelhng upon JS that the people have not reg[l,rded the policy of Government in the 
light in which th? .Honourable :Mr. ~eile. reg!iirds it. But ,I must also add that, )laving 
myself som? suspiCIOns as~~ the way m whiCh the Survey officers might deal with the im-

, provement 1f made,-suspwwns W~!Ch t.he honourable member will probably consider to be 
u.nfound.ed,-1 acted upon the ~dvwe gxven to me by the person in charge of my property, 
~ndd~clmed to go to the expens~ of someRs. 100 or.Rs. 200 per acre in order to turn my lnnd 
m to r~ce land. Andishall?ertamly not go to that e~pense now, at least until after the settle
ment IS completed. That 1s my own personal experxence, and I dare say that that is also the 
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experience of many other persons. I think we are justified in drawincr from this the 
conclusion I have stated, which is also corroborated by the fact that in B~mbay wealth is 
not so much invested in land as it is in some other parts of the oountry. In 13encral, I 
believe, there is a stron{)' tendency to invest in landed pt'Dperty, which cont~asts" very 
favourably with the ·tmwUlingness of Bombay men to do so. This is particularly to be 
regretted, because there are not merely economical but other sorts of benefi.ts to be de
rived from the cities coming into close relations with the districts. But the case on this 
point does not rest simply on the opinion of Sir Theodore Hope, or on that of stray people 
here and there. Looking into the report of the Settlement of the Nagar Taluka of Ah
mednr.gar, I find this passage in the resolution of Government :-" The fact that nearly 
.8,000 acres of land which were formerly classed as uriculturable have been found under 
cultivation, and apparently to have required no special labour to bring them under cultiva
vation, shows that at the original settlement the system of classing portions of occupied 
land as unarable was unnecessa1·ily liberal." · I venture to say that the argument used 
there is not correct, and is one which, if largely followed, must necessarily be unfavour
able to improvements by laud holders. The argument seems to be that because at the time 
of revision survey there is nothing apparent t o show that the landholder had spent any 
special labour on the cultivation of land which was treated as unculturable at the pre
vious survey, therefore no S\lCh labour must have been spent. It seems to me that 
it is a clear 110n sequittw to say that what is not apparent now could not have been in 
existence a.t a prior date. Supposing a man turns into rice land ordinary land full of 
rock or other material not favourable to the growth of rice. At the end of 30 years 
from the t ime when the change takes place there ·would be nothing apparent to show it. 
No officer, however able and sagacious, could tell that there had been expenditure of 
labour or capital on that land, and it would be a risky thing, from what may or may not 
~ppear at a particular point of time, to infer what must have been done or not done 
at a time long since passed, by the landholder. Take another point with regard to 
the levy of assesments in certain holdings in the taluka of N asik. They seem to me 
to be inexplicable, except on the supposition that, as a matter of fact, improvements 
have been taxed. I have got before me th e details regarding several holdings taken from 
the records. I find that at the original settlement, land which was meas ured at G acres 2'.1t 
guntas, of which 10 guntas were said to be bad, was assessed at a total of Rs. 5-4. At the 
revision, the same holding was found to contain 6 acres and 21 gunt.'ls, that is 3 guntas 
less than at the previous sm vey. But the amount of bad soil there is reduced from 10 
to 1 gunta, and the result is that the assessment. is levied on 6 acres 20 guntas, instead 
of 6 acres 14 guntas, as at the previous settlement. This will doubtless be explained as 
due to defects of sm vey ; but what follows is worthy of note. 'l'hese 6 acres and 
20 guntas are divided into t wo groups ; one measuring 4 acres 14 guntas is classed 
q.s garden land, and another containing 2 acres 6 guntas is classed as dry crop. At 
the previous settl ement, the whole land was regarded as dry crop land, while at the 
later survey more than half is classed a~ garden land and assessed accordingly. It seems 
to me that if at the previous settlement this was classed as dry crop land, and you class 
it afterwards as garden land, you practically tax improvements. It should be also 
noted that under the reassessment the amount to be paid rose ft·om R2. 5-4 on the whole 
holding to a total of Rs. 17, which is an enhancement of upwards of 200 per cent. There 
is another case,-! only give a selection out of what I have of a similar charncter,
where the original holding was 13 acres 12 guntas, of which 1 acre 20 guntas were put 
down as bad, and only 12 acres 12 guntas were assessed at 6 annas, the dry crop rate. 
But at the subsequent settlement the net acreage tose to 12 acres 39 guntas, 2 guntas 
only being allowed as bad soil, which may be, perhaps, explained by saying that the 
previous settlement was incorrect. But, a.gain, about one-half of the land, 6 acres 4 
guntas, is classed here as garden land. It seems to me that cases of this sort corroborate 
the belief which exists, that the land policy of Government bas not been so favourable 
to the landholder in the past as we hope and believe it is now. .Again, it appears from 
the published reports of the Settlement of the Igatpuri Taluka, that some land is clasaed 
there as new rice land, and some as old rice land, the latter being taxed higher than the 
former. This new rice land is what has become such after the original settlement, and 
though the tax on it is no doubt lighter than on the old rice land, it is heavier than the 
dry crop rate. That again looks very much like a taxation of improvements, because at 
a revision settlement land is taxed as rice land and not dry crop land, although it was not 
rice land at the previous settlement. Another point made by the honourable member in 
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his speech is that assessment of land irrigated from _wells existing at the date of ~he 
original settlement was red1.1ced. 'l'his, I believe, is qUite correct ; but on the. other side 
you have to remember one important circumstance, that alth~ugh the rate IS reduced, 
the quantity of land which is brouo:ht under the reduced rate IS so much larger than on 
the previous occasion that the total ~ltimately turns out to be larger! a~1d the _landhold.er 
has to pay a higher tax than before. I have got here several cases m IllustratiOn o_f this, 
but 1 will refer to the one which is most favorable to the Survey Department. It IS one 
in which the holding was recorded at the _original settleme~t. _to c~mtain 10 a11res 30 guntas, 
of which 15 guntas were taken as bad sOil, and the remauung 10 acres 1? guntas was 
assessed, partly at garden rates and partly at dry <:rop rates. Here, the revised meas~re
ment of the land gives 10 ac.re~ 33 g~mtas, that IS _3 · g:untas more than.at. the previOus 
survey, but the area of bad soil Is also m<:reased, wluch IS ~~~t a characteristic of the other 
cases I have reft:rred to. The result IS that at the revisiOn settlement the landholder 
is really taxed on a smaller aggregate acreage, viz. , 10 acres 10 guntas only .. The reduc
tion of rates to which the honourable member refers also appears from tlus statement, 
While the old rate for garden land was R s. 3-2, the new one was H.s. 2 only. Nevertheless 
the amount of tax payable is mised from Rs. 16 to Hs. 24. And this results from the acreage 

· of land classed as garden land being taken at 9 acres 35 guntns instead of 3 acres 20 guntas 
as at the prior settlemP.nt. 'l'ha.t again looks very much like a taxation of improvements. 
These are all circumstances which we hav.e got to remember in con~;iclering what has 
been the policy of Government in the past in reference to improvements made by landholders. 

Another point in the Honourable Mr. Peile's speech is one of even more direct; impor
tance on the question which the Council has now before it, and that is what the honoura~le 
member railed "the random assertion" of some people with regard to the unfettered powers 
of the Survey Department. I do not remember that I have myself ever made that "random 
assertion," but I must admit that r-have believed it, and still believe it to a consider
able extent to be true. I think the point of view which the honourable member occupies 
in regard to that question is different from the point of view of those who have criticized 
the Survey Department. The honoura.ble member's explanation seems to me to be quite 
correct, if I may venture to say so, and is a very fair one when you look merely at the law 
laid down in regard to the matter in question. But the critics ofthe Survey Department, 
and I may say of the Government in this matter, do not look merely at what is the law bind
ing on the department, but rather look to what is the actual practice of that. department 
itself and of the Government in relation to that department. One t-hing I may say, before 
going into the details as regards this point. 'l'here is a widespread feeling, in which I 
sha.re to a certain extent, that the central Government, however well inclined it may be 
to dea.I fairly with its subjects, is in a great measure powerless against its own depart
ments, and I think that those departments especially which bring in revenue to the State 
are departments which, to a great extent, can prevent the interference of the Govern: 
ment at head-quarters., How, for instance, does the t~iog work in the ca~e of the depart
ment now before us 1 rhe honourable member has given us an explanatiOn of the whole 
process of survey and settlement. We have got the-processes of measurement and classi
fication .. We hn:ve anothe1: important process also whic_h hP. d~d not refer to, namely, the 
ve-groupwg of villages at different settlements, re-groupuig winch lead them frequently to 
be classed at much hi~her rates than at the previous settlement. 'l'hen, finally, we have 
got the assessment m money of the amount of the tax on each holding. As to the re
groupi.n~ of vill!tges, with reference to the facilities of communication and so forth which 
they m1ght possess, a.nd as to the assessment of the land tax in money,. the central 
Government will doubtless be able .to put s?me _check ·upon the officers on the spot. 
But as regard~ remeasurem~nt a1~d reclassification work, which, as the honourable 
member . says, IS of a techmcal kmd entrusted to a trained department I confess I 
fail to see what materials the Government at head-quarters can have fo~· the purpose 
of checking the loca~ Survey ~fficers. If the ~u.r.vey officers say that a field bad been 
wrongly measured at,the prev10us survey, that It ought to be 30 acres instead of 20 
~hen 1 confess I do no~ se~ by .what m_eans the Gov_ernment can check that. A ain: 
1f they say that the classificatiOn of the soil at the prev10ul? survey 'vas wrongly statg d · 
the records, _I equally fail to see how the Government could check it. Yet these t\' e m 
very essential factors in the ultimate money assessment of individual holdings ~~are 
regards them Government must .be more or less dependent on the reports which' an :s 
~hem fro';D the Suryey. o!ficers. A;-~d this especially because . t~e settlement reports co~~ 0 

mformatzon about mdlVldual holdmgs, and the whole proceedmg is conducted gt e ndo 
ex pa1· e an 
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behind the back of the landholder. The view I have now expressed is not that of non-officials 
only, but is shared by som.e of the o~cers o~ Gove~·nment with the outside public. I 
would refer to a pamphlet Issued for pnvate CirculatiOn by Mr. T. Hart-Davies, of the 
.Bombay Civil Service, for a copy of which I am indebted to the Honourable Mr. Justice 
Bird wood. Mr. Hart-Davies says at paO"e 22, "The well-meaning Government resolution 
which enacted .that an enhancement sl10uld only bear a certain percentaO"e on the old 
revenue ~1as not, as far as the cultivator can see, been very prqductive of re~ults, nor has 
it . operated as a binding check on the operations of the survey. The fact is that every 
separate department-and this is one of the ~hief causes of the unpopularity of the action 
taken by .the Forest Department-has in the nature of things a tendency to try to 
justify its existence and expenditure by increased returns, a tendency, I may observe, 
accentuat.ed in ,last year's General Administration Report on the Bombay Presi
dency, and it is . precisely this tendency which would be corrected, if the fixing of 
the revenue demand were regarded as the the duty of district officers." 

The passage just quoted leads one to the consideration of the question how far the 
district officers on the sp<1t are consulted by Government in regard to the settlement of as
sessment. It is quite true that before <t settlement is finally sanctioned by Government, the 
Collector of the district and the Revenue Commissioner oftlie Division are both consulted, 
and they both rnal•e their reports, which are just as much before the Govemment as the 
reports of the Survey officet·s. Still there is no doubt that many eminent authorities have 
pronounced the part which the revenue authorities take in the final settlements not to be 
a satisfactory one. Sir Henry Montgomery in the minute which is published among 
the appendices of the Famine .Commission Report, and the late Mr. A. Lyon, and Sir 
Auckla!1d Colvin in the Deccan Hiots' Commission R eport, have all ·of them in substance 
expressed the opinion that the present system in regard to the consultation with Revenue 
officers in this matter is not altogether of a satisfactory character. And the resolution of 
the Government of Sir Philip W oclehous0. itself apparently admits that. 

The Honourable Mr. PmLE :-What 'resolution does the honourable member refer to~ 
The Honomable Mr. TELANG :-I mean the resolution which was publishecl in the 

newspapers, and which stated that the Collector's opinion was obtained too late for the 
purpose of any adequfl.te effect being given to it. 

The Honourable Mr. PEILE :-What you refer to is a letter of which a portion only 
was published as an extract, while the rest was suppressed. · 

The Honourable J\h. TELANG :-I thank you for the correction. But however that 
~nay · be, I have here the references to the opinions of Sir H. Montgomery, Sir A. Colvin 
and Mr. Lyon, which I.have myself seen~ Then I also find, from a refel'ence to the 're
cently published settlement reports, that Government have sometimes had to complain 
that the reports of the Survey officers have come to them too late for them to consider 
these reports with the fulness which the importance of the subject demands. In one ca.'le 
'yhich I have a note of, I mean that of the Hon{war settlement, the Government say the 
reports should have come to them earlier, as it involved an important. question. I think 
therefore that the Survey Department have in actual practice more power than would be 
supposed from merely looking at the rules laid down for the guidance of the Survey 
officers. But I do not wish to labour that point any further, as I do not think that it 
will be of great importance, if the amendment which I suggest in regard to resurvey 
and reclassification, is adopted. If the arrangements referred to in the correspondence 

. between the Governmerit of Bombay and the Government of India in 1883 are finally 
adopted, and most of tlie work that is now done by the Sun·ey and Settlement Depart
ment be done through the agency of district officers, there will be no difficulty of the kind 
I have now been dwelling upon. 

The third point which I wish to deal with is the honourable member's statement 
that moderation in enhancements is a cardinal principle in our revenue settlements. 
I am quite content to accept that as the principle which has generally regulated the 
proceedings of the Government for some few years past. But I must point out that · 
what the honourable member stated to us on the last occasion with refe.rence to the 
percentages of enhancement at revision in the various t:J.lu.kas to which he referred, is 
scarcely satisfactory to my mind as a proof that the actual enhancements had been 
ruodElrate. I say the fact that on a whole taluka the enhancement is not more than 33 
per cent. is not a matter of so much importance. What is a matter of great importance, 
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is how much is the enhancement on individual holdings. It would be very little consola-. 
tion to myself, for instance, to be told that although my own holding is increased 100 p~r 
cent., the average assessment on the holdings in the whole t~luka taken all to~ether IS 
enhanced only 33 per cent. Under the limit fixed by Government as to the mmnmum en
hancement to be made .in a t:tluka, the increase can only reach 33 per cent. as a general rule. 
But the limit of enhancement on individual holdings is a hundred per cent., and that seems 
to me to be not at all a moderate enhancement when it takes place. In the published reports 
I do not see anywhere how many holdings are enhanced to the full exte~t a~l?wed by the 
resolution, nor is there any classification of the various enhancements on mdividuals h?l~
ings. Without this information, which it is desirable should be shown in all reports, It IS 
difficult to form a thoroughly satisfactory opinion on the subject I am now referring to. ~ut 
there are some facts which must be weighed against the honourable member's· contentw~. 
For instance, I find that Dr. Pollen, who has been the Special Judge under the Deccan Agn
culturists' Relief Act for some years, says that "in average years the ordinary Deccan ryot 
does not get enough from the produce of his fields to pay the Government assessment and to 
support bimse'lf and his family throughout the year. " The honourable member referred to 
the statement made by th~ committee for the proll)otion of Agricultural Banks in the Deccan, 
that the nett profit of cultivation in Pandbarpur, taking them at 40 ,per cent. of gross. 
Jlroduce, are three if not four times the assessment. But I believe that it was the 
same committee which said that further time shonld be given for the continuance of 
the present settlement, and that no enhancement of assessment should be made in the 
meantime-with regard to which proposal I may mention, in passing, that Mr. Hart
Davies objects to it, and says this is an attempt on their part to obtain a·portion of what 
the Government ought to claim. It must be remembered that the opinion of t11e co_m
mittee therefore, and it is also the general opinion, is merely that the assessments wluch 
were made at the qriginal settlements were fair, and, in fact, I may add on the whole liberal, 
and that the complaint is generally confined to what has taken place since the revisi~I!S 
commenced. But then the argument was suggested by the honoumble member that Ill
dependent considerations supported his view, and one of the modes in which he said the suc
cess of the assessments could be tested was by a reference to the returns of the Registration 
Office. The honourable member himself pointed out that there is a difficulty in relying 
upon those returns as satisfactory evidence, b.ecause it is not always that you get in full 
the real particulars of the whole transaction. I have seen from my own experience·in the 
courts that in many instances the sales take place not for the proper market value of the 
property, but for the whole amount of the debt actually due, which is then written oif, 
and the property is treated as sold to the creditor for that amount. It must a.lso be 
remembered, that under the cirpumstances which have now existed for some time, other 
modes of livelihood, such as :r:nanufactures, &c., being much fewer and less paying than 
they used to be, the population in the districts is pressing on the land as the only source 
of gain available. A 'friend of mine in Bombay bought a piece of Iand-I ought to say 
that it was in the Shol:tpur District-and cultivated it to see what he could make out of 
it; and he found that what he got from the land was only just sufficient to pay the assess
ment and the wages of the labour employed on the field. These are all matters which 
must be taken.into consideration with reference to the deductions we are asked to draw 
from the actual selling value ofland. From published reports of Government also you 
fin~ that sometimes land is p_ut up_ to auction, but does not fetch any of those large prices 
whJCh the returns of the RegistratiOn Office woul.d lead us to expect. 'rhe report on the 
settlement of the Plirner 'J'ltlnka shows that land which was sold by auction for arrears of 
assessment fetched very small prices indeed, and the Collector says that it was probably · 
owing to there being no bidders. In the Bhimthadi 'J.\lluka of the Poona District several 
thousand acres of land were sold for a,rrears of revenue for very small prices. It was very 
near~y two lcl.khs of acres, and was sold for some Rs. 15,000 only. I have not got the 
pre01se figures by me here, but there was some correspondence on the subject which was 
published in the journal of the Poona Sarvajanik Sabha, and the Government tlwuah chal
le~ged to do so, have not yet published any answer to it. 'l'he facts in r~aard to those 
pom~ were all culled from the Report of the Deccan Ryots' Commission. As"'regards crop 
expenments, I do ~10t know muc~l about ~hem, and c~n say nothing. But we must remem
~er on the other stde that there 1~ the ev1denc~ published by the· Poona Sarvajanik Sabha 
m l 873 for ~he use ~f the Parliamentary Fmance Committee that was then sitting in 
England, ev1dence which showed that very often the gross produce was barely sufficient 

. to pay the assessment and the wages of labour employed on the fields. Ou the whole, 
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I repeat, that as far as the . policy of Government is concerned, as it is indicated by this 
Bill, I have nothing to say in the slightest degree against it. I say again, what I said 
on the last occasion, that the Government and the people may be congratulated upon it. 
It was only wi~h reference to what has occurred in the past that I thought it desirable to 
draw attention to certain circumstances pointing to a somewhat different conclusion from 
that stated by the Honourable Mr. Peile. 'rhe Bill, I think, is a good one,· but in view 
of the circumstances to which I have referred, its sc0pe ought to be extended, if the object 
:with which it is brought forward by the Government is to be effectually secured. 

The Honourable Mr. DAYARAM JETHMAL :-On the last occasion, when the Honour. 
able Mr. Peile was about to . move the second reading of this Bill, he enquired if it 
was the wish of the Council that the Bill should be referred to a Select Committee. 
The Honourable Mr. Telang answered that he was not particularly anxious for a Com
mittee, but that an opportunity should be given for a full consideration of the questions 
involved in the Bill. The motion was then deferred to this day. If what took place on 
the last occasion might pe construed as a determination on the part of the Council not to 
refer the Bill to a Select Committee, then there would be no need of my proposing the 
motion which stands in my name, namely, "that the Bill be referred to a Select Com
mittee of the Council consisting of the Honourab,le J. D. Peile, the Honourable K. T. 
Telang and the Honourable-Budrudin . Tyabji." But I think that that would be an un
reasonable construction to put on what took place on the last occasion. Under the rules, 
a Select Committee may be appointed after the first reading is carried, as in the present 
case, while the motion for the second reading has not yet been carried. Except in so far 
as theJ;e has been a delay of one month, we are now, I submit, in the same position in 
which we were before. But even on the score of the delay which has already taken 
place, I do not think it would be reasonable to oppose the ·appointment of a Select Com
mittee. We find that the object of the present Bill is not to create a new right in the 
ryot, or to confer a new right on the Government, but, as the Honourable Mr. Peile has 
stated, simply to give an assurance to the cultivators that they would be protected in any 
improvements that they may make. That assurance it is desired to ,give in a. more clear 
form ; but that is by no means a new departure from the policy which the Government 
has. always pursued. 'l'he words of the Honourable Mr. Peile on this point are clear 
enough . . Ho said "the motive of the Bill is simply the desire of the Government to 
remove from the land law any words which, by raising a doubt as to our policy, may dis
courage agricultural enterprise." '!'hat being so, it seems to me that the delay of one 
month which has taken place, cannot be of great importance. We have had it now from 
the Honourable Mr. Telang that the public are particularly desirous that the policy of · 
Government, as now enunciated, should be more particularly and distinctly reco~nized, 
and therefore I do not think that there would be any reason to compluin of the turther 
delay that might take place if a Select Committee were a.ppointed. I make this pro
posal, because in my humble opinion the Bill, as now fmwed, does not sufficiently give 
the assurance which it is the desire of Government to give. The subject is one of vast 
importance. 'l'he people of this country do not understand the t echnicalities of the 
system which the Settlement Officers pursue in assessing their lands, and they. always 
attribute any enhancement that takes place to the improvements they may have effected~ 
It is for this reason all the more necessary that there should be a distinct declaration in 
the Act that the ryots would not be disturbed in their holdings, and that no enhance
ment shall take place, except on general considerations. I may state, at the outset, that 
in Sind, though the Land Revenue Code of 1879 and the ordinary Bombay Revenue 
system are g.enerally enforced, still, than Its to the liberality of the present Commissioner, 
Mr. Erskine, the system is, to a certain extent, relaxed. We have no thirty years' 
J:!ettlements but only ten years settlements, which are necessitated by the .fickleness of the 
river Indus which may at any time cut oft holdings. They are supposed to be temporary, 
though the intention, I believe; is to make them lasting and to enhance assessments a.t 
revisions on general considerations only, which, of course, should be considerations 
arising out of causes created by Government themselves. . The principle is also recog
nized of assessing only such lands as are actually cultivated. 'fhis is done in many 
talukas by a system of fallow rules, according to which a Zam1ndar is allowed to retain 
his lien on such numbers as he leaves fallow, and on which no assessment is levied during 
that time. Whenever numbers are subdivided, or lands are swept away, it may become 
necessary to have survey operations again. The ·general rules of survey are however 
enforced in Sind, and therefore Sind has an interest, in common with the rest of the 
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Presidency, in all ·ma.tters relatincr to survey generally. I say that, wit~ t~1ese .e"?ep· 
ti~n~, all the rules,jnch:si':'e.of tho~e contained i11 the famous joint report, w1th varmt~ods 
tmsmg·from local peculmrities, are enforced. I now say, on ?eh~lf of the I~e?ple .of ~m • 
that they have a well grounded apprehension that unless legislative recogmtwn IS o1ven 
to the p~·inciples I have mentioned,-those which are known under t~1e name of the 
"new system,"-improvements cert.aiuly will not take place. There IS~ fear on the 
part of the people that the whole thing depends on the persomtel of the .Gover~~e~t and 
on the officer whom they may have the good fortune to have as their Commissioner. 
It may happen that on the present Commissioner leaving. the place, another officer 
may come in, wbo, enamoured of the Bombay system, may mtrod';lc9 the rules . as they 
exist in the rest of the-Presidency, in all their rigidity, ti!ld there IS .every fear that the 
system in Sind may be made to model itself greatly on the -D~ccan system, as has been 
done i'n times past. The history of survey operations in Smd shows that, an? there
fore the people there are desirous that legislative recognition .shoulc~ be . gwen to 
the pt·inciples now enunciated. Then as regards other matt.ers m which Smcl ~tan~ls 
on common ground with the rest of the :fre·sidency, there Js· the same complamt. m 
'that province that we have just heard from the Honourable :Mr. 'l'elang, regardmg 
the enhancement of assessments on revision. It is true that the rules and orders-of 
Government do not allow reClassification and remeasurement of individual lands. 
Although I must confess that raruensurement becomes necessary on many occasions 
in Sind, still there is the general complaint about the enhancement of assess.ments on 
revision being out of all proportion to what the fields can bear, and it is also as;:;erted on 

-an sides that improvements are taxed. With your Lordship's permission I will read an 
extract from a Jetter I have received from some of the Zamfnd:l.rs in Sind. It was written 
in the vernacular of the province, and I have got it translated into English. 'They say :
"Although Section 106, Land R evenue Code, prohibits enhancement of assessments on 
account of improvements, the Settlewent Officers do not pay any attention to it. See 
the fqrmer settlement was fixed for ten years in 1870-71. Some lands were assessed at 
8 annas and some at 12 annas per acre. These were waste jungle lands with mounds of 
earth. The Za.mindttrs at their own cost dug canals.in them, cut the jungle_ and cleared 
the mounds and brought cultivators and built villages. All this was at their own cost. 
The Government did not spend anything, nor did they excavate any canal. If the 
Settlement Officers had paid any attention to the above section, ·they would not have 
increased the rates. Improvements are effected at the cost of Zamfndars, but the improve
ment of land is made the cause of enhancement of assessment." 'J'hat is the way they 
express it. 'l'he Council will find that the revision operations in the year 1881 in the 
L:trkMna •rliluka show the following results :-Th~ original settlement showed a total of 
Rs. 2,48,<il4·, while at the revision in 1881 the amount was increased toRs. 4,26,000, that 
is, nearly cent per cent. At the same time, the Government have not dug any additional 
canal or made any such improvement to warrant such an increase in the assessment. Of 
course, the explanation that is given is that the area of cultivation has increased. But 
that may only partially account for such a feal'ful enhancement as 'that of cent per cent. 
It would be unreasonable to suppose that the profits of agriculture and the prices o.f its 
produce had increased to such an extent. But matters were even worse in reo·m·d to 
individual holdings in some of the t:tlukas, where the assessment was actually e~hanced 
500 per cent. In one place, in Shahdadpur Taluka, the original assessment on 1,6<t2 acres 
of land was Hs. 8G2. At the revision, t en years later, it was increased toRs. 3,294 ; that 
is, while the original rate was 7~ annas per acre, it was afterwards increased to Rs. 2~ 5 
per acre. In one of the t:tlukas, so heavy was the assessment, that the Zam1nclars had 
offered to the Governm~nt ~he whole. o.f the harvest they had reaped in lieu of the 
assessment. In the Hala rnluka, sumlarly, there was an enormous increase and 
Mr. Hart-Davies, who was at one time Manager of Encumbered Estates and wh~ was 
as ~isinterested ~ party as any officer of Government can be, had actu~lly protested 
agamst the enhancements made on the lands which were in his . ch;ucre, on behalf of 
~he Zamindars. Now, this is a matter or great importance. We h~ve it here that 
Improvements, as a matter of fact, and m spite of the orders of .Government, are 
taxed, or if they are not actually taxed, the people believe that they are taxe~l. We have 
furt~er ~he fact that enhancements do take place on revision, and then ao-ain we -have the 
speCial ctrcumstances of Sind to be taken into consideration. I submit that these are all 
matters which are fit and proper for investigation by a Select Committee of the · Council 
~d not by the Council at large, as it is being done now. As regards the right of appeal: 
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to which the Honourable ~r. Peile has referred i~ ~1is speech, I say that practically the 
ryot is shut out from the nght of appeal at revtstons. We find that, according to the 
practice enforced by him, the .. Settlement Officer makes his proposals for the maximum 
rates that are to be fixed. His proposals are possibly criticized by the Collector, though 
the Zamindtl.rs always complain that the revenue officer~ are not consulted, and then they 
are sent to the GoYemment who sanction them. Fmally, the proclamation is issued 
stating the rates that are introduced, and any appeal which the people make after that is 
virtually useless. I have a resolution in my hand on the subject of the LarkM.na assess
ment, and I find that the petition made iti that ca.se was rejected. · 

'rhe Honourable :Mr. PsrLE :-Is it not within the knowledge of the honourable 
member that in the L tLrkluLna case a petition was made, that a careful enquiry was held, 
and that the assessments were reduced ? 

The Honourable Mr. DAYAnAM :-I admit that after the passing of the resolutjon 
rejecting the petition of these people, some reductions were made in the case of individual 
holdiugs owing to exceptional causes, but that does not affect the question. It is consi
dered rather fortunate that a Zamindar should ever get some one to write a petition 
for him. I can say this from my own experience. If a Zanltll(Mr wants to have a good 
petit ion written for him by a 'competent person, he has to come to Kan1chi and spend a 
·large sum of money to engage the services of such a man. I say, therefore, that virtually 
the Zamfn(h\.rs n.re excluded from the right of petition. It is true that after a rate has 
been sanctioned, Government may, in the plenitude of their power, order a reduction. 
But except in rare instances the sanction and the proclamation finn.lly settle the matter, 
aud it cannot be otherwise unless the people have a right <;>f appeal before the maximum 
rate is fixed. Section 104· of the Land Hevenue Code, which makes the recovet·y of an 
assessment introduced during the currency of a year prospective, and not retrospective, 
has not been introduced in Sind. Now, my Lord, these are various matters which may 
well be considered by a Select Committee of the Council. They will have to considet·, for 
instance, whether the principles which are observed in Sind-namely the principle of ten 
years settl e1~1ents and that of charging only su<;h lands as are actually cultivatell-should 
or should not be continued to be observed in Sind. It is also to be considered whetlier 
it should not be-expressly declared that reclassificn.tion and reassessment shall not take 
place, also how long this department shall continue and what is meant by the value of land. 
"Value of land "is one of tbe expressions used in the draft Bill, which seews to me to 
be very vague, especially if it is applied to land in cities, in which case it would have a 
very serious effect. Moreover, the Committee will have to consider what shall be deemed · 
to he "improvements " on revision. [s not a more extended or ample right of appeal 
to be gi,7en t o the ZamimHrs ? I s not the enhancement of rates on acco':lnt of facilities 
of commuuications created at the expense of Local Fund Committees to he prohibited? 
All these, I repeat, are matters which must be treated as included in the phrase" conditions 
affecting the revision of the land revenue." This is the phrase used in the preamble of 
the Bill. If this is so, then, I submit, it would be more c onvenient that there should 
he a committee to consider all these points, and having considered them the Committee 
may reject them all, or approve of some of them, or may make suggestions for special 
legislation for Sind. No doubt the report of a ·Committee like that will strengthen the 
hands of the Council, and will g ive a greater assurance to the people who feel that this 
Bill, however well intentioned it may be, does not go far enough. The only objec
tion which can be raised aO'ainst the Committee is t.hat there will be more delay. But, 
considering the character 

0

of the Bill, it is of great importance that legislat.ion on the 
subject should be as thorough and as complete as possible. With these observations 1 
move the amendment of which I have given notice. 

The amendment was lost. · 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Before putting the motion that the Bill be now read 
a second time, I should be glad to make a few remarks, with the view of cteartno
conceptions regarding the machinery of the department. I may say that criticitsm 
extremely welcome to Government, but we must remember tbat we are a 

v.-42 
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Council, and not a board of revision in reo-m·d to details of classification and assessment. It 
would, of course, be absolutely impossibl~ to expect infallibility in all the details of survey 
and settlement work. But althoucrh I do not see my wa,y to accompan:y the cla,ssers when 

' .they perform their work in the fields,. still, I should be very glad, when the cbssers go 
to the Honourable :M:r. Telano-'s 'field, to witness the operations conducted there. If I take 
part in this discussion, it is to

0 
attempt to remove any doubt which may be felt as to the 

beneficia,! results to the Kunbis of the operatiops of the Survey and Settlement Depart· 
me!lt. A great deal in this discussion turns on keeping di~tinc~ the va,rious processes 
whtch ultimately produce the land revenue. Survey, classt!1catl0!1 and assessment are 
three entirely distinct operations. About survey nothing need be smd, as we are all a,greed 
that accuracy in that respect is desirable. 

Our controver~y rages I;nore or .less fi ercely about reclassification. Two pa;ties a~e 
anxious to O'et riel of reclassification. The advoca,tes of retrenchment, who consider this 
o. costly, au~! the advocates Of the Kunbi, who consider it a vexatious l?rocess. I shall join 
issue with the latter because I consider the process a direct protectwn of the ryot, and 
because I aw unable to understand why the Kunbis object to this process. In all ma_tters 
of ta,xation it is clear that the first desideratum is to attain equality to prevent that A 
should pay relatively more than B. By cb ssification and reclassification I s_ecure that a 
number belonging to A should not pay relat ively more than a number belon~mg to· B. I 
satisfy myself that a 16-anna field in the Deccan represents, as far as pos,;1ble! the .same 
producti ve qunlity ofsoil as a 16-anna field in G-ujar:tt. 'l'he incidence of taxatwn will be 
the same. This is of much greater importance to the Kunbi than to G-overnment. You 
will see this 11 t once if I put it this way. .L et us eliminate reclassification, and in that 
case the land revenue would be assessed on an erroneous classificat ion. To G-ovemment, 
however, it is all t.he same whether a g iven village contributes Rs. 1,000 to the laud 
revenue with or without reclassification, but to the Kunbis it is not at all the same; 
and if I happened to he a Kunhi the one thing on which I should insist is, t hat the 
foundation on which the whole edi fice rests should be ·solid, that the regulator and 
distributor of field to field assessments should be a precise measure. All the trouble taken
all the. money spent , on reclassification....,.is, I consider, directly to the advantage of the 
Kunbi. If fur ther illustration is necessary, let me take it from the income tax. •rwo 
firlll s are liable to pay income tax. Those firms pay an agarega.te sum of Rs. 1,000. As 
long as ~he Treasury gets its B.s. 1 ,000, it matters little whether fi rm L1 is classified as 
having au incolne of Rs. 10,000 or of Rs. 15,000. But reclassification .matters a great deal 
to firm A, which is paying on Hs. 15,000, whilst it should pay on Rs. 10,000, w.hereas firm 
B is paying on Rs. 10,000 and should pay on Rs. 15,000. F or the same reason that we 
classi~y and reclassify incomes to secure equality in the payment of t he income-tax , we 
classify and reclassi(y the land to obtain equality of land revenue. W e have carried that 
.syBtem of . classification, I belicve," to a degree of perfection of which we may be justly 
proud. If infinite trouble is taken with this classification, if we have the fi eld divided into ' 
divisions of equal area, if we ascertain the average depth by digging, and decide the class 
of tho :;hare by the depth and the quality of the share, and have ten classes, taking 16 
anuas for the first a,nd 1 anna for the. lowest, it is not because we want an instrument of
torture to extract as much as we can from the unfortunate Kunbi, but it is because in 
stating that a certain :;urvey number after deduction of kharab, and t aking into account 
the faults in the soil, should be classed at 12 annas G pies, we guarantee to the owner of that 
nuri1her when the land revenue is fixed that the incidence of the land tax: on his number 
shall be the same as on a, similar number in Gujarat. You will sec, therefore, that classi
ficatiOir is the process by which I obtain the requisite data for further operations. You 
will a_lso see that the process of clussificatiou does not determine in any way the process of 
taxation. The classer need not have an)' knowledge ·of the tax which will be imposed. 
His work is entirely independent of what follows. 

It mus.t b~ r.emembered that at a re~ision: sett~ement enti1·e rflclassification is only 
ordored .where It Is fou?d that the ol~ cl~ssificatwn does not represent the relative values 
of the different fi elds-m fact where It IS found that the old work is defective. Where 
the old. work mer;Iy n~eds amend~1ent in certain respects, a pa1·tial reclassification is 
enterta.med. This cons1sts merely m separately classina holdino-s which have hitherto 
been lumped together, and in applying general adjustme~ts to th; old classification values 
where necessary. As an illustration of reclassification, I may perhaps give ·you som~ 
figures of the Jamkhed Taluka, and. some numbers in the village of Donegaon :-
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nv OLD Son~~. 

No Totnl Kh !\b Rcmt~.ln· Clasl!iftC.'\· Aasce:Jmont. No. To~l Kh:nib Rcm:~.in· Cluslnca·IA ' 
' Arc,, nr, ·ingArcn. Uon H.:~.to. Area. · ingAr03t. t.lon RaW. ucasmea. • 

------- --- ---- - - -----1-- -:-- -
2 3 6 0 7 8 10 11 12 

---- - ---- - --- ,______ -- - -- - - - r---
4\ , g. A. g . ''· g. Rll. n. p. Us. n. p . A. g. A. g. A. g. Ro. "- p . IlL a. p. 

J!imkhctl T6.luk~o •• U S 19 8 o 8 10 0 0 0 G 0 0 0 1H 19 27 0 10 18 11 0 0 6 11 0 0 

. - ------------ - - ------"-----
Doncga.on •• ~·1 2 s u 0 2 !J 12 0 'T 8 1 8 0 173 3 15 316 0130 400 

Old m:~oxlmum rn. to Ro. o. H·O .. 1<3 10 29 0 3 10 20 0 7 4 .s 12 0 17-1 0 ~6 0 26 0 10 0 G 0 0 

Ro\·lslon mo.ximum rnto R<!. 1·1·0 , 176 ~ 7 0 7 4 .0 011 0 3 0 0 

----------- --
10 32 0 7 10 25 010 0 8 0 0 

a:vcrago. ------------
1S2 21 29 0 ~ 2 1 ! G 0 ~ 0 7 0 0 """ 24 2!1 0 1 2·1 25 0 2 8 G 0 0 

JYofr.-Wh(·rc Lho.old nmu bor ha~ now been hrokon UJ' int\• two or moru new uumbcr:s, i t.l~t bec:u1.9o it conl3.1 nC41 lwo or more occ•aJxtncie:!'l clubbed 
to~ct hc r which , wlm.tc,·cr the qu~hty or Uwir Foil , Jr.lhl nt ouc coumwn rate O.SJCSSc:d on their re.ipccth·e tl f C:;L'4 (t hcslJ are:1~ l}{;in~ ruu:;hly ;1!JCCr1Ained 
~r,~~\~~ctf;~{~~~~~1{i{;ct ~l·~t~~~.nlnhJfi r) . 'l'hcsc ocC"upancics arc sl!p,'\ r.~.tc~y dealt with under tho n c,·Wlon Sun·cy o.nd the ro,·ioion clnaslficaliun in coluu.n 11 

You will notice that the relative value of the richer and poorer soils is placed on a 
better footing, that the poorer soils had been over the richer under-estimated. By 
reclassificat ion you decrease as well as increase: 'l'he explanation of what reclassification 
]Ileaus will , I hope, convince t he honomable member that his amendment would be futile. 
He would only reclassify with the occupier's consent, but what would be the result 1 
.All occupiers 'rho were or considered themselves classified in too high a class would 
appeal, but not ·a word woulu be uttered by those who were classif1ed too low. The same 
would apply t 0 the income-tax. I am sure that my fri end the H onourable Mr. Forbes 
A dam wo uld give his consent to be placed in a lower category of the income tax, but I 
am not so sure that we should obtain his consent to put him in a higher class because the 
falling rupee was ·stimulating exports. 'I.' he same thing would happen in a village. A 
sharp qt:oudwn A"b k::\.ri contractor, having invested his profits in land, would soon ask the. 
Government to put his wcwl.:as numbers in a lqw class, but the gel).tle K uribi would not be 
quite so ready to point out that he was in too high a class as compared with his neighbour. 
l have represented western Kunbis, and if I were representing the Kunbis here, I should 
certainly urge the Government to keep the power and the safeguard which reclassification 
ensures against errors which may have been committed in a previous classification. Ask 
the K unbis in those par ts of the world where there is no classification, and where the village 
headman takes a share of the produce, how they fare. It may be admitted that a strong 
case will have to be made out for fu ture pa.rtial recla.·sifictttion, and the very fact that 
the work done by native classers has been so well done makes it possible to introduce a 
clause in the Land Hevcnue Code which will dissociate reassessment and reclassification. 
If further guarantees are necessary for the exemption of improvements, I am quite prepared 
to g ive t hem, but if notwithstanding the lleliberate intention of the L egislature impro,·e
ments are in any way taken into account, it should not be forgotten that this is the 
cult ivator's own remissness which is t o blame for it, as the on11s p1:obancl-i of having made 
them rests on him. 'rhe advantage to the Financial Department of Government to 
have :i constant and fintt! distributor of future assessments is ob,•ious. No further. proof 
need be given of our wish to avoid a general reclassification than the fact that alt·eady 
part of the establishment has been disbanded, and a Superintendent of 1:iurvey and three 
establishments employed in the Southern Mani.tha Country have been Teduccd. 

'l'he relative value of soils is not likely to undergo frequent changes, but the 
elements on· which the assessment is based and which include all the factors which bring 
into play the productive capabilities of the soil, are of a varying character ; market prices, 
roads, railways, climate, husbandry are taken into account. Here, arrain, the various 
groups represent various classes, and all that bas to be done is to apply 

0 

to groupinrr the 
same principles which were applied to classification. This process also, thcrefore7 is & 

scientific process which, as the constituent factors are of a varying nature, requires 
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great experience and skill. If it is asked, whether this work is ever corrected by Gover?
ment either on the proposal of the Commissioner or spontaneously, the answer must be m 
the affirmative. On the settlement proposals for ~he Jamkhed 1\tluka, the Survey and 
Settlement Commissioner proposed that ·in two groups the maximum ra~es sh?uld be 
lowered one anna each which benefited 2,265 occupants. By nn .order gtven direct by 
Government, the maxim~m rates in two villages of Chikodi settled last :May were reduced, 

. and the assessment c•f 119 occupants corrected in their favour. It is obviot;ts, how
ever, that the chief function of Government is to fix the standard, viz., to determme what 
will be the maximuqi dry-crop rate levied- in a group' when all the circumstanc.es a?ove
mentioned are favorable, and which might be termed a first-class group. Now, It will be 
asked, are your results in establishing maximum dry-crop rates in first-class groups ?-s 
stable as your results in establishing first-class soils ? To that g uestion the reply·must be m _ 
the neaative. Just as 16-::uina soil in Broach is of about the same productive quality as 16-
anna s~il in AhmednaO"ar, the maximum dry-crop rates, where prices, climate, communica
tions and husbandry ~·e identical, ouo·ht to be the same in two different tftlukas. This is 
not the case ; a Rs. 2 maximum dry-~·op rate in one Mluka will represent a tax which in 
another taluka would be represented by Rs. 5, whereas it may be found to amount in the 
latter toRs. 4 only. Here undoubtedly there is no equality ·of taxation; here we have 
abandoned the even pressure of our machinery, but why ? Simply because a rigid adher
ence to. a uniform standard would have meant a great divergence. of enhancement. 'l'o 
attain fixity of standard, we should have had to enhance may be 40 per cent. in one t{t.luka, 
and 20 per cent. would have given the same result in another tMuka, because the starting 
point varies. In the former case we slacken speed-we put on the drag. Future revisions 
will naturally tend to tbe disappearance of these inequalities. We have not surrendered our 

.. aim ultimately to reach equality of assessment, but we have debarred ourselves from doing 
this by leaps and boun<.ls, and imposed the 33 per cent. limit as one which cannot be over
stepped. This has obviously been done solely for the benefit of the cultivator, to allow of a 
a gradual development of agriculture in the districts which hitherto have been assessed too 
Im•i. The ultimate result, however, must be that we shall have the same exact relative 
Yalue of assessed groups as we now have the exact relative value of classified soils. The 
object of classification with reference to soils, and the object of assessment with reference to 
groups, is to give a correct scale to Government on which it can adjust whatever figure it 
may deem necessary to levy as land revenue. 'l'he Survey and Settlement D epartment is 
mainly responsible for the construction of the machinery, and after the dissolution of that 
department, I attach the greatest importance to the est~tblishmei~t - of circle and district 
inspectors, who will, under the .Director of Agriculture, have to keep it up and develop it 
further, not, I repeat, for fiscal purposes, but to secure equality of taxation to the Kuubi. 
The decision as to what must be the yield of the machinery rests with Government. 
Here, again, I shall take up the income-tax parallel. A special depa.rtment takes care 
that incomes should be ascertained, but how much is to be imposed is not the duty of the 
Income-tax Commissioner, but of' the Government which decides whether 3cl. or 6cl. should 
be the rate. And whether a low or a high· figure should_ be imposed depends upon the 
financial condition generally. When once our assessments will have reached the 
degree of perfection of our classifications, though, of course, in the former case revision will 
111lways be uecessa1·y to secure equality, because the profits of aoTictilture will vary the 
Government will simply have to determine a standard ·maximu~ dry-crop rate, and the 
machinery will assimilate itself' to the increase or decrease, whichever it may be. The 
survey and ,settlemen_t arra1~gewents should ~ot be held responsible for the burden imposed 
011 land. 'I hey are simply mtencled to equalise that . ~m·clen anc! to secure justice to the 
ryot. · What the amount of land Tevenue should be IS a questwn of a totally different 
order '~ich involves considerations of tile fiscal poiicy of the Government, an:d not of this 
Government m~l.y, but o_f the Governmet;t o~. India and ~f the Secretary o~ State. 
Whatever conditiOns are Imposed on reclassificatiOn and on reassessment the determination 
o~ the amount of land ~ev~nue to b~ paid fm: Imperial and for Provh;cial purposes rests 
With th.e. Goven_Im~nt. m Its exe~utive capaCity. 'l'he Secref:ary of Sta~e may at any time 
alter the mstructwns given by him as to the 33 per cent. lnmt. It IS an attribute of 
Govern?D~~t which ~xists in ev~r>:' nativ~ ~tat~, '~hich is exercised by every native Chief,
a~d whiCh 1s vested m ~he Sovereign. 'Ilus prmciple was clearly e~rq~ci~ted by my noble 
fnend Lord Hobhouse m the debate on the Bombay Revenue JunsdiCtwn Bill when he 
said, on the 28th of March 1876, in the Governor-General's Legislative Coun~il :-=-"In 
India- • • * the land revenue is levied at the discretion of the Rulers.'' . I shall 
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only say this much, that those who directly or indirectly delude the ryot by dreams of a 
permanent settlement, are to my mind as incapable of appreciating the wants and the 
resources of the country as those who in the United Kingdom would support a theory of 
fixing or abolishing the income-tax. Does t he present assessment leave a sufficient margin 
to the cultivatm·? 'l'hat is a fait· question. IE it could be proved that a cultivator 
free f t·om deb't had not a sufficient margin wherewith to conduct his farming operations, 
I should be the first to ur"'e a r evision of the various maximum rates, hut I should 
uot touch the pi·inciples of~iassilication aucl assessment, which I believe t o he sound. 
The t ests I applied to convince myself as to the tuoderation of om· demands were of a 
statistical nature: I asked for pt·ices paid before and aftet· revision for occupancy right , 
and the result will be seen from the following statement for the Parasgacl Taluka (into 
which the revision settlement was introduced in 1880), of prices realised by sale of larul 
before and after the set tlement respectively :-

Nature of Laud. Area. GoYcrnmcnt Date o! Sale. Price 
REMI\ RKS. Assessment. pai<l. 

r--
A.. Rs. P· Rs. -g. 3.. 

Jirttlt .. . { 10 25 11 0 0 1st December 1879. 20 ... 7th September 1880. 20 . ..... ···· ·· 
Do. .. . { 85 23 90 0 0 18th J uue 1878 . .. 210 . .. . 5th October 1880 ... 200 ...... . .... . 
Do. ... { 5 22 7 8 0 3rd Aug ust 1877 . . .. 50 } Part only resold. .. . 1 28 3 0 0 15th Jnuc 1881 lOll . .. 
Do. : .. { 8 20 7 8 0 H th August 1877 .. . 50 ... 22nc1 November 1881 74 ······ ...... 
Do. ... { 26 1 22 0 0 22ncl :f!'cbrun.ry 1876. 100 } Part only resold. ... H 35 18 0 0 19th l"ebt·un.ry 1883. 80 

Note.- 'l'hc upper figures arc those of sale: the lower oE t•csa\c. 

The next point was to ascertain how much 1anc1 had been reliuquiRhed aucl how much 
land had been taken up aftet· revision. 'l'he following statenu'l nt shows the area and 
assessment of land relinquished and of that taken up for cultivation since the introduction 
of revision settlement into the below-mentioned T:i.lukas. 

YEAR I~ WIIIOII A~D '1881-82. 1 88~-83 . H S3·8•1, ! 88l .Su, 18SU·SO. Totul 

District. Tnluka. 

~~~~ ~~i~i~~~\:!1;,~.~\:~~~ 1- - -;1;--- l- - .--- 1---.--- J-- -.-- - J----.----1-- --:--
RAT&'J Wt:Rt! ISTJtO· 

DCOBD , 

- ----.--- - 1 Acres. ~~:~~;-
Ycn.r. 

Numhcr 
or 

Villages. 

Acre!!, A !!SCS3 
III C:Ut, 

Acres. t\ S'iet/5· 
IUOIIt, 

--- - -1-- - - 1---- - - - - --1-----

r 
Kopargi\On 

Ahmed· -< Ncv!i.sa 
nagar , . J t•G.rncr , , 

l N 6t;at .. { 

Poon~ j Sir6r .. t Junn:u 

.. { 

.. , 
( J:fungund 

Bij~pur •. i ll:lgo.Jkel · ) 

L D!Ldii.mi 

OciG"3-Um .. S:1rupgaon .. 

N~ik .. { lg:t.tpuri 

Diudorl 

Nagur .. R!iburl .. .. I 
Dol:;aum Atbnl .. 
Dh5.rw:lr .. Ron .. 
Belg:~oum Ook!t.k .. ·· I 

183-1-SS 

1883-84 

1 88Hl~ 

l SS.l ·85 
1855-80 

1SS.1·8i 
1 885·8~ 
1883·8-1 
18S!i·SG 

188 1·8~ 

I SSJ.S5 
18::1!)-50 

183G·SG 

1881·85 

1885.SO 

1883·81 

1831 ·8~ 
1883-IH 

185'-85 

1SSS-86 
l SS::·SI 
1885-80 

22 

119 

107 

4 
o; 
30 
G 

U:t•l 

" 
12G 
14 

129 

HO 

123 

37 

07 
14 

05 

70 
H 

867 2G 
~C4 13 

-no to 370 s 
181 11. lOW ~? 

10 11 

... J 1 ! .~~ 71.74~ li,J~ 2!i 
" ( 3 3 /Q 3$ 1,1.?3 3 J ,Gt 7 "· 

219 0 ' 103 ~4 ~i7 lOl 11:1 
~~4 B 914 :J~ 480 1. 1.,!!4 & 

.. .. .. .. 
oa •• • • • • 

t30 "j w 12 3SG 31 
1.~1J 39 CW Ql 1,31!. ::ti 

I~ 13 

Y.-43 
.Note.- Thc ordlu:uy Oa,"Ur<:l nrc for bnd reling-ubhcd, aod tb~ H~Uo O;um aro for bnd ta.kou. up for cuhlvatloua 

Acrcf. Assess· 
tncnt. 

15 16 
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In the abov~ statement the t;Uukas of Sampgnon and Junnar will attract notice .. _In 
Sampgaon there IS scarcely any available assessed laud to take up, and often at a r :-v1S1on 
over-swollen holdings are reduced, and land which is exhaust~cl is thrown up. In Junuar 
the land thrown up bears au assessment on au average of f•·om 6 to 7 annas only. It 
bears an insignificant proportion of the total area of assessed laud dealt with in the revi
sion, which is 227 ,504· acres, but still I have asked .for au explanation. 'L'he other fi gures 
are. quite s_atisfactory. I also submit a statement of the number of villages brought under 
revised settlement since 1st January 1881 :-

N umber of N um ber of 
Number of petitions Appeals 

N arne of C'o lleetorato, 
Villages Total Number Total Number to t he d is J>oscd of 
revised of Survey Supcrintcn· >y the 

since Js t Fields dealt of Occupants dent for Survey a 11 d Rcmnrks. . 
J an uary with. dealt with . rcvicwiug Sot tlcmcnt 

ISS I. Assess. Commis. 
mcnts. sioncr. 

l?oonn., Nnsik, Nngar and KMudesh. 1,262 291,037 73,531 299 108 
Dh:irwar, Bclgnum nud Bijapur ... 883 167,878 52,H'1· 25 9 

Totnl ... 2,H5 '158,915 125,675 324 11'7 

I further submit a statement of instances in which redress was gjven by the Survey 
Department :-

A ssc. smcnt A s.•cssm en t 
Nnmo of Village. Tdlukn. N arne of tho P c'ti t iono Surrey li xod nl. t he ns s nbsc· Actual 

r. Number. 
He vis ion. qucnt i.Y Reduction. 

a ltered. 

Rs. a. ll · Rs. n. p. Rs. n. p. 

r 2 6 0 0 5 0 0 1 0 0 
Botbnrdo ... ... Junnnr ... ... Ycshwnnt Dnji ... ~ 8 17 0 0 10 0 0 7 0 0 

L !I 10 8 0 8 8 0 2 0 0 
92 6 0 0 •L · 0 0 2 0 0 

- - -- - ------ -
39 8 0 27 8 0 12 0 0 

·-- - - - - - -- - -
Saw~trgnon ... ... Do. ... ... K rlshnnji Go,·ind ... 09 9 0 0 7 0 0 2 0 0 
Kamthndi ... ... Pummlhnr ... .. . llnri Lin N ursoj i ... H I 66 0 0 63 0 0 3 0 0 

r 122 37 0 0 20 0 0 17 0 0 
Nimgnon Bhogi ... Sirur . .. . .. ... Babaji Kushnbn ... ~ 123 10 0 0 · 8 0 0 2 (J 0 

l 12•1 21 0 0 15 0 0 6 0 0 
126 26 0 0 . 14 0 .o 12 0 0 

--- - - - - ----
g.~ 0 0 57 0 0 37 0 0 - - --- ------ ----

0• oomploi•t• m,.J 

2·~ 20 0 0 12 0 o· 8 0 0 
26 21 0 0 1'9 0 0 2 0 0 
27 11 0 0 10 0 0 1 0 0 
28 22 0 0 18 0 0 4 0 0 
29 12 0 0 11 0 0 .1 0 0 

Devgaon Snngnmncr .. . 
30 4 0 0 3 8 0 0 8 0 ... ... ... 3 l 5 0 0 •} 0 0 1 0 0 

by II" holdm of [ 32 G 0 0 5 0 0 · 1 0 0 
the numbors to 34 11 0 0 10 0 0 1 0 0 
the Mdw lntdar. 35 10 0 0 9 0 0 l · 0 0 

36 2 8 0 2 ' 0 0 0 8 0 
H 10 0 0 9 0 0 1 0 0 
45 11 0 0 10 0 0 1 0 0 - ------------ -----

145 8 0 122. 8 0 23 0 0 - ---- --- ------
Mlilegaou B'nveli Do. ·J 30 10 0 0 7 0 0 3 0 0 ... Do. ... ... 31 M 0 0 39 o· 0 15 0 0 

48 8 0 0 6 0 0 2 0 0 ------
72 0 0 52 0 0 20 0 0 ----- - ------

.Korkhed ... . .. Bf.ljmnti Pethn ... l{rishnnji Rnmchnndm Not 99 8 0 ,60 8 0 39 0 0 · nod others. known. 
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.A.ncl a statement showing the number of appeals made to Government :-

No. 
Rcmarka. 

N•, me of P ct,·t,·oncr. Date of N t f C I · t 0 I \ .. Pet ition. a urc o omp am • r< cro pa1!!c<l. 

----1--------------1-------1---------------------------------·-------------\- -
~ 

1 Bahvnnt N:nhar Tapasvi 13th Augunt 
of sr .. vad io Poona. 1880. 

Complnining o£ ovor-ns~ 
scssmc:n t on :\ ~urv ey 
fict.l held by him in the 
viHagc of Nayngaon in 
t he l'uranUnr Tft luka in 
t he P oona District. 

By Government Rcsolutio11 The village of g.·1sva, 
No. :lr.63. d~t?\1 2ht .ru.nc ht inctudc:cl in th~ Pu-
1881, the p<:t1honcr w~s m- ra.1ulharTMt~ka of the 

2 Ycshwnnt Daji Vaidyn, 
iu hahitnnt of Junnar in 
the Poonn District. 

3 Saltharnm Dnpuji ancl 
others of Mckri, t~ lul<a 
N ngar, zilla Ahmed· 
nagar. 

4 Sadnshiv bin Anandmo 
and 7 othc1·s of Riihuri 
in t ho Ahmcduagar Dis
trict. 

5 Ahilaji vnln<l Dholl(li 
Uhftp h r or Ralcgnon 
Mhnsubnchc, t:lluka Ah
mcdu agar, zilla :Ahmcd
uagar. 

6 Desai Dcchnrlnl T:Inrji van
das, inhnbitnnt of Hun
pur, Mluka Dhandhukn, 
zilla Aluucdnbnd. 

formed that he had lnCOr"· Pocma Collcctoratc 
rcctly et.1.tc_d the circum· which h:l& been 
atnnccs rclatmg to the w.~tcr brought under thf'l 
supply and tha t t·hc rate pea· revision settlement. 
nero w:ts ren~onnble nud 
would uot be reduced. 

13th August. Compl:dning of ovcr·:tS· lly Govcrumcut ll c:wlution 
1885. scssmcnt on ~ ~ i.s landH No. 552,-dat~~l .22ntl Janu:try 

under the ro\•asaon set- I SSG, t,lw [JCt tt.toncr was rc
t lemont. f ··rred to t he Survey and 

SoLtlcm<:nt Commis~ ionc r, 
who wns roqncAtcd to iufor111 
the petit ioner of t ho rcduc-

. tion ho pr('poscd t o mnltc i u 
his assessment. 

12th April Complnining of over-ns- Dy Gnv(•rJuu ent Resolu t ion 
!SSG. aossu1ent under the rc- No. 4.HO, date,] 3t·t! .July 

30th Decem
ber ISS! . 

vision ect.tlomcnt.. 1886, t l1o peti t ioner~ were in
fnrmccl tlmt, Gu,·ernuumttm.w 
no rca~on to interfere with 

Compln.ining o{ O\'Cr -as
sessment mulcr rcd scd 
f:let tlcment in eet"taiu 
villogcs of t he 1\{,huri 
'l'rllul:a. 

· t lw order of th e ~unev Ct~m 
mi:tsioner p:tss<!tl in t hCir c:t~c 
decli ning ttJ modifythcnsscss
ment imposed on t heir land. 

Dy Government Rcsolutiou 
N o. ·1052, datccl 22IH1 J une 
1882, the pct iti011crs were in· 
form0cl t lmt no reduction 
w ou hl be made in t he aa ae~s 
mt nt ou t h.., ir bn<ls. 

I5tlt June Compbining o£ over-a!!.- lly Government Hcsolution 
1885. sessmcnt on his }:'l.nds at ~ No,l0265, datcd 2 h t Decem-

7th ' \pril 
1885. 

the revision settlement. bcr l t:>Sfi , the peti t ioner wns 
iufurmetl tha t no recluctiou 
coultl bo nl ~hlc in t he re\' iHc'l 
n~sc,:osmcnt imposed on his 
Iantis. 

Revenue Sur\•cy D epart · 
mcut, . 

The t:iluk~ in which 
the petitioner· a \'ill:ago 
is sttuated hns been 
hrough t mu.h:r the rc• 
,-isiou He'ttlcmant 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

7 Anantacharya hin Vi- 28t h Dcccm
thnlachnrya and others bcr 1885. 

Complaining of the heavy I n · Government RcsoltttiQn 
assessment lixed on lti 'i1 No. :t:j8·l, dntet.l :"i th 1\lay 
Iande .1ntl re<tucs ting1 1885, t ho pct.it.ioncr w .'l!i in· 
t hat , ns the ti me fur rL form ed tlmt any rcprcscnt
frc:1h SUl'\'CY ant\ settlc. 1 a ti<• n which he mi;;ht wish 
mout ltaH drawn ncar,! to make a·<·gar<ling the a!:ISCSS· 
Government might bo1 n a<:mt uf lli:i laml:; a t t he r<.•· 
pleased to order:\ ret.luc-1 vision ecl1lcmout should he 
t ion iu his assessment. I nladc to t he ofli ccrs of llw 

CompJnining of over-:1.a-, The 11ctition was returned t o 
sessment on their buds t he pctitioucrs wit h tho in· 
in .Air,(~pur under tho rc- tiwati.,n that 1-:ovcrnmcut 
viso<l sot t lCJlleut. declined to conl5idcr n }wti· 

Do. 

of Aiu:\pur, t~luka 
Athni, zilla Belg:.um. 

8 Balkriahna Balnji J am
darkMnc of H alihosur, 
t:\loka Sampgaou, zilla 
Bclga um. 

9 .Mallappa Gonkilal and 
others, inhabitants or 
Mardago in the Dh:'irw(IT 
Collectorate. 

10 Hari Ganesb PnlnsgnO· 
kar nnd 31 others , in
habitants of Wad4cb(,. 
p{tt, t iduk:. Mah·an, 
zill aRatnugiri. 

8th February Complaining of over-as· 
!SSG. scsamcnt under the rc

vlscd settlement. 

tiou wJ,ich con~ ish·d largely 
of ,lcfamatory ma tter. 

By (;r.vontuwut Hcs•,lu tivn 
~o. :!S-10, da t <·d 28th .May 
1886, the pet.il ioucr was in .. 
f tiTUl c d tJJ:,t tho liSS('3SUI Cllt 

fi xed on hio laud at "t:h,• revi
s ion sct.tlomcut had l~eon 
dcterrniuc• l with due cart 
nn•l consideration autl it 
wouhl not bo interfered wi th 

Complaininr, of ovcr-ns -~ lly t~on;rumcut Ht:SfJinti'm 
sessmcnt ~nder tl10 rC· Nr,, 4iil2, ~1. ate<l r..th r\ugust 
'\'ised settlement int ro· 1 8~ 1, Go,·crumcut iuforau efl 
duced iuto their villa"C.

1 

tho ]'Ctitioucrs tlmt they hat! 
~ 0 

snnclioucd a tcml'tJr:uy r r. · 
dtt.dion Of l\S3CS9m cutun their 
l:uulH. 

Complaining of O\'er-as·• By Go,·ernmcnt R c>olutinn 
eessmCitt under tbc sur·' No. li5:!G, dat-ccl 2tith .1 uly 
Ycy oet t lemcut intro-1 \ 883, the pctiti<on~r~ w~ro 
dut:cd iuto their ,.iJillgo. · iuforlllo•l that th e rat•·• n •• ,JI 

l ou their la1ada wtrt., Jn•,c.l ('rat..:! 
~ tl wouiU not bo rcduc<:d. I 

Do. 

Do. 
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I Date of I . t Orders passe<!. l Remarks. 
-N-o._l Name of Petitioner. _P_"_ti_t_io_"_·_,_N_"_at_'_"·_c_o_f_C_o_n_'P_"'_u_.-:-l-----~------ ---- - --·- -

11 li Ganesh Dinkar Bnp(tl and 
certain others , iuhnLi· 
tants of Chiplitn, Hatnn· I giri Zilla. 

I5t'h Decem- Complnining of over-as· By Govcm mont Resolution 
bcr 1883. scssmcnt on their )an<ls No. 76iS, dnt_c~l 15th Octol~cr 

' 

under the sun•cy sett.lo- 1883, the petit 1_oncrs were m
mcnt.. formed that, w1th tho cxccp

t.ion of certain g<trllcu la nds 
tho asscssrncnt imposed be 
!he Sur\'oy Dcp:1.rtmcnt wny 
moderate and that ns rcg"rds 
garden lnml enqui ries would 
be mndc by the Commission
er, and if the ra tes fix ed 

appcnrcd to be t oo high 
measures would be taken to 
reduce them. A reduction 
of tho assessment from. Lb . 
9iJ;I·i·O to GO l · I ·O wns n(tcr
wart.ls sanctioned in Govern
ment Resolution No. 3Sfl i, 
dated 15th May ISS•!, on the 
garden land s. 

12 Pornshurom Ramehondr"' 6th July Complaining of ovcr-rlS· 
scssmcnt on hi:~ lands in 
thC vi ll:~.go or Ambcri 
Bmlruk nf which t he 
petitioner is a \Yntnnd(~r 
Khot. 

By Go,·e rnmor~t Resolution 
No. 550, dated 22nd January 
l SSG, tho pctitionor was in
form ed that the asscssmeuts 
imposed by tho Sun·cy De· 
partmcnt in the villages of 
Chiplim T.Uukr~. were modo-

li:clkar o( Uival i, lltlub 1885. 
Chiphin, zilla Ratn(tgiri. 

rntc lmt that if the petitioner 
thought that he had grounds 
for complaint in regard to t he 
nssessmcu t of nuy particular 
lieiJ or fields he shoulol lny 
the caso before tho Survey 
Commissiouer. 

13 Certnin inhabitonts of the lithScptcm· Complniniug of ovor·aS· By Go,•crn mcnt Resolution 
No. 1393, elated 20th Fcbru· 
ary 1 SSG, tho pe1 itioncrs wcro 

H on<'iYnr TUlukn. in bcr 1885. scssmcnt under t ho sur· 
K{mnrA Coll~ctorat-e. vcy settlement. 

iniormed th :~t there wns t;o 
reason to doubt that the ns
sessmont imposed on their 
la.nds wa.s modcro.tc and 

14 Petition from Shontmnrti Do. ... 
l\l:mjum1 th nnd ot·hurs 
of Hon(n·ar in J\.Unnra 
Collect orate. 

15 Shnmbhat bin LingaLhnt 
and ot.hers, inhabitants 

Do. ... 
pf Honii,'a r iu 1\ii.u:u·a 
Collcctornte. 

lG Laxnmnya Ugrcm ond July 1885 ... 
others of Knikini i\la-
Yalli of Hoo(l\•ar 1';\luka. 
in Kfwnra Coll•ctoratc. 

17 Balaji Nnrn.yan Hardikar 20th Decem· 
aud others, lltluka Mn- bcr 1881. 
bad, Ko!aba Cullectol'ate 

equi tnblc. 
Compla.ining of over-as- By Government Resolution 

sessmcnt. . No. 960, dated 5th February 
!SSG, tho petiti oners were 
informed t hnt Go,·ernmcn t 
sn.w no reason to interfere in 

Do. do. 
their case . 

.. . By Go\•crnment Resolutiou 
No. l i6S, date<! 5th 1\lareh 
!SSG, the petitioners were 
referred to the Collector of 
l({Lllara, who was request ed 
to iufom> them to the effect 
of Government Resolu tion 
No. 1393, dated 20th F cbrua· 
ry 1880, passe<! in tho case or 
cert-ain other inhabitants of 
the Honavar T!duka. dcclin· 
ing to modify t he asse••· 
mont imposc<l on t heir ln.nds 
by t he t>un·cy Department. 

Complnining of ovor-a.s- By Govcrumcut Resolution 
seaamcnt on their Ianda. No. 6S9;., dated 2Gth August 

1885, the potitioncrs were 
informed thnt Governmout 
SM\" uo r eason to interfere on 

Do do. 
their bel.nlf . 

... Tlie pc tition<!rs1 p rayer was 
rojeetcd-Go,·erumcnt Rcso· 
lutivn No. 927, dntcd 2nd 
September ISS2. 

These statistics show that there is anything but general dissat.isfaction with the opera
tions. of the Survey and Settlement Department, and th1tt the cultivators are not in any 
way reluctant to take up unoccupied numbers. I have not given statistics as to improve
ments mnde, but it is a well-known fact that the number of wells is largely on the increase. 
But in addition I must be allowed to point out in what respect I hold the Survey and 
Settlement Department to be a shield to the Kunbi. Honourable members have not had the 
opportunities I have had of availing myself of the services of that Department for the 
direct protection of the Kunbi, and I wish to place on record what the ryot owes to the 

Ever since my arrival I have been unremitting in my efforts to remove what I 
-.o(lnBiideJred the just .. grievances of the ryots against the Forest Depat·tmem. (f)£ course 
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there is a. natural tendency to aggravate grievances, am1 a great number may be dismissed 
but the grievance which I have felt to be a strong one is the encroachment by the Forest 
Department either on pasture set apart by the SU!'vey Department or on assessed numbers. 
One. of ~he main functions of the Sm·vey Department is to guarantee to the aaricultural 
population areas for extension of cultivation. o 

Every revision of assessment, every forest settlement, is submitted to me. Criticism · 
of the latter is not difficult when we have the Survey to guide us, but when this guide fails 
I admit that I am never quite satisfied with regard to the limits of the proposed demarca
tion. I late~y asked a Forest Settlement Officer: 'Are you quite sure that your settlement 
gives sufficient security of extension of cultiva~ion'? He replied: 'Unfm·tunately we have 
not got survey data to assist us.' I have always requirfld very strong evidence before sanc
tioning inclusion into forest of assessed numbers whatevet· the value of the assessment. 
There is a theory that .it would be much better to tum the numbet·s with a low assessment 
into forest. I need not enter upon this controversy here, but if this is not done the Kunbi 
should know that he has the Survey ancl Settlement Department to thank for it. I have 
held for some time that if in the demarcation of fot·ests Survey officers had been consult
ed, and Survey results treated with greater respect, there would have been mtich less 
discontent. Some extracts ft·om a recent letter of Colonel Peyton's will show that my 
opinion is shared by one of the most judicious Forest officers, and by one of the most dis· 
tinguished Revenue officers. H ere we have a happy combination of three Departments; 
Mr. Stewart represent.ing both the Revenue and the Survey and Settlement Departments, 
and Colonel Peyton representing the Forest Department. 'l'he latter writes:-" There is 
the Survey, however, and those officers in pm·ticular whom I have seen come to Ktiuara year 
after year with their men for the last 20 years to assess, measure and mark off the several 
classes of lands under cultivation and culturable. from the forest with which they are 
greatly mixed in the interior. .Than them few more experienced and better qualified 
officers for Forest settlement · and demarcation will be found in any department, I feel 
sure. They will be found unprejudiced, and, moreover, most of them well acquainted 
with all the statistical iuformat.ion connected w.ith the land and the ·rights of the 
people, which is one of the first duties of fqrest settlement, and, further, they are all 
finished sut·veyors, accustomed to control and get the utmost possible work out of the 
parties of surveyors and measurers under them. In fact, the Forest settlement and demar
cation in Kanara in the hands of an experienced Survey officer might be made to go 
hand in hand with the Survey settlement and classification of the cultivated and, culturable 
lauds. No man, I maintain, can make a fair and just settlement, equitable alike to the 
ryots and the Forest Department, who has not a thorough knowledge of the district, its 
people, and their requirements, and a general idea of forest conservancy. The position of 
a classer in the Survey, Mr. Wingate has held for many years, particularly fits him for 
understanding the wants of the people, as the statistical return of each village is prepared 
under his supervision, and their requirements and condition minutely enquired into. A 
thorough knowledge ·of this kind must be of great value to the Forest Settlement Officer 
when settling grazing requirements and other rights." Colonel Peyton adds that Mr. 
Stewart approves of his proposals. If such a procedure had been followed the collision 
which took place between the two departments in March 1879 would have been avoided. 
The maps which I now lay before the Council give a rough but not imiccurate idea in the 
area coloured green of the way in which " Reserved Forest" was gazetted by Government 
Notification No.6 F., dated 1st March 1879. You will see how the Gustave Dor6 of the 
Administration treated its Meissonier, bow the careful reservation of lands by the original 
survey for .future requirements of agriculture was disregarded, when the brush of the 
Forest artist was applied to it. Tl}.is area belongs to five villages of the Parner Tahtka as 
shown below :-

,; AsSESSED LAND TAKE~ 11~ D\' Til& FOREST .. Tot3l area including DEl'ABT:Ut.:~T • 
~ Village. a W3Stc. 

" Acre&. Asse3sntent. z 

A. g. A. g. Rs. a. P· 
1 Pokhari ... ... . .. 19,269 39 1,846 4 213 0 0 
2 Wankute ... ... ... 14,960 2 4,200 9 G64 8 0 
3 Wasude ... ... ... 11,501 39 1,604 22 169 1 0 
4 V adgaon Santa! ... ... 7,494 33 2,285 30 322 4 0 
5 Gajdipur ... ... . .. 9,654 28 1,074 22 94, 1 0 -
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Similarly, when on my initiative the resolution on grazing was issued on the 14th of 
September 1885, I proposed this course on the ground chiefly that we should adhere 
strictly to the arrangements made by the Survey and Settlement Department, because 
that department knows and takes into account the wants of the cultivator, and that the as
sessment being fixed on certain conditions, those conditions should not be disturbed. 'l'he 
great advantage which tho Survey and Settlement secures to the Kunbi is that be is pretty 
safe against any other demands than that of enhancement at the end of the period for, 
which the assessment bas been fixed. This is an advantage which cannot be ovenated, 
and which the EnO'lish farmer may well envy. The latter does not know what income tax 
he will have to pay next, and he has not got the f~cilitr of .relinqui~h!ng one fiel? and. of 
occupying another at any moment, or of transfernng It WJth a m1mmum of chfficultJes. 
If anything perhaJ?S the process is too c:>asy, and I am much concerned to hear that the 
Kunbis are at this moment only too prone to divest themselves of their holdings. 1'heir 
great foes are not the assessment, because the very fact that capital is invested in land 
shows the sense of security which exists, but their own improvidence, bad seasons, and 
the advance of civilisation, which modifies the agents of agricultural production and 
demands more capital. I have always lived among farmers, and the result is that I have 
the strongest sympathy with them. My- great regret is that I cannot freely converse with 
~he Kunbis, and hear from their own lips what I know would be very shrewd remarks. 
If I could talk to them I should stl'ongly urge them to IJ?ake use of the increased opportu
nities for their· education which Government is c·reating for them, to improve their tillage 
and thei1· own condition by assiduous thrift. I should also tell them that the Govern
ment are dil·ectly interested in p1·omoting their prosperity, and willing to remqve any real 
obstacle to their impt·ovement. .As I could not communicate directly with the Kunbis, 
I asked an Indian gentleman who thoJ·oughly understands the working of the Survey and 
Settlement Department what grievances could be adduced. He wished to have numbers 
consolidated so that the owner should not be obliged to keep up the boundary marks 
which come in the way of cultivation, and he wished to allow the ryot to take earth to the 
village to build his own cottage, when by such removal the agricultural value is not a.ffect
ed, and be thought that groups ought not to be altered. The two former points are not 
material, the latter is, because·profits of agricultlll'e iu the same group may during the 
term of a setLlement become dissimilm:, and in such a case it would distinctly be injurious 
for the ryots to remain linked under dissimilar conditions. 

I do not wish !JOnourable members to consider my remarks as a vindication of the wm·k 
done by a department which is animated by the strongest sense of what is due to the ryot 
which besides has excluded from its operations anything which could be called haphazard or 
arbitrary. Perhaps that is the very reason why those who, being accustomed to rotwh 
and ready modes of taxation, do not care for accuracy and precision dislike it so mu;'h 
but it would be the height of ingratitude if Govemmeut did not recognise the valuabl~ 
~ssista1~ce which it. ~as received from this department for ·the very purpose of 
1mprovmg the cond1t10n of the ryot, and where the ryot has suffered or will suffer 
eventually it ":ill be due to in~erference with the arrangements of a department which 
has not only Ius present but lns futm·e welfare at heart. 'l'o this conclusion I have 
come not lightly; as I said before, "I have a weakness for the prejudices of Kuubis I 
quittl undet·stan~ tba~ the appearau?e of th~ classer ou their fields causes them anxiety. 
I hope the Knnb1s Will take my advwe as friendly. .All the more because some lands of 
my own are being reclassified at this moment elsewhere on principles which I do not think 
woul.d commend thomselves to ~h~ Survey auc~ Settlemeut Department of tbe Bombay 
Presidency, to whomJ. would wJ!h?~ly appe~.l tf allowed to do so. In watching carefully 
the methods, the traditiOns, the spmt of various departments of the .Administru.tiou the 
!ast d~partment which I would sele.ct for h.ostile .cri ticism from the Kunbi ·point of ~riew 
IS. th1s .one. I have not dealt w1t? an~1ent h1story, I dare say erro1·s wet·e com
mitted 10 the past as errors are committed 111 the present which future administrations will 
rectify. !;Tothing will. gratify tl;te D~pa~tment OJ' ~ovel'Dmen t more than to have any 
~efects pomted out whwh may sL1ll ex1st m the machmery. We have only one des.ire that 
If; sh?uld more and more be the Protector of the Kunbi aO'ainst unequal and unJ'ust 
taxat10n. o 

Bill :read o. second time 
and considered in detail. 

The Bill was than read a second time, and the Council 
proceeded, to considet• it in detail. 
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The Honourable Mr. Telang had given notice of the following amendments:-
.Add t.o Section 1 of the Bill the following:-" For the first part of Section 106 

the followmg should be substituted :-106. It shall be lawful for the Governor in 
Council to dit·ect, at any time, a fresh revenue survey or any opl'ration subsidiary 
the:eto, but. no enhancement of assessment shall take effect till the expiration of the 
period prevwusly fixed under the provision of Section 102. 

~~ Provided that no such survey or subsidiary operation as is hereinbefor·e 
mentwn~d shall be conducted after the 30th day of June 1892 on any lands without 
the prevwus conseqt of the holdet· thereof." . 

The second amendment was this :-Instead of Section 2 of the Bill substitute 
the followin e- :-" For ~ection 107 of the said Code the followin"' section shall be 

b 0 ~ ' 0 
su strtuted :-107. I n rev ising assessments of land revenue regard shall be bacl 
solely to such general alterations in the value of land, and in the case of land used 
for purposes of agricultlll'e l:lolely to such geneml alterations in the rate of agricul
tural profi ts as may have takeu place during the cur1:ency of the last preceding settle
ment. 

" Provided (1) that if any improvement has been effected in any land during the 
currency of any previous settlement by or at tho cost of the holder thereof or by 
means of Local Funds to which such holder has contributed, the increase in the value 
of such land or in the profit of cultivating the same due to the said improvement 
shall not be taken into account in fixing the revised assessment thereof, and (2)·that 
no enhancement of assessment shall take ·effect until after the lapse of six months 
from ~he date on which Government shall publicly announce or cause to be announced 
the proposed enhancement, and publish the repot·ts of the Survey Officers and Col-
lector upon the same. · 

" Eo;p lanat'ion.-For the ptirpose of this section, the term' improvement' shall 
mean any work which, being executed, adds to the value of the holding on which 
it is executed, and which is suitable to the holding, and which, if not executed on the 
holding, is either executed directly foi· its benefit or is, aftet• execution, made directly 
beneficial to it, and shall include all wol'l(s and th\ngs enumerated in the definition 
of improvement contained in Section 4 of the Land Improvement Act, 1871, and 
in section 76 of the Bengal Tenancy .Act, 1884." 
The Honourable Mr. TELANG, in moving the first of the amendments, said :-I may 

mention that ihe date mentioned in this amendment was fixed with refet•ence to the cor
respondence which passed between the Government of Bombay and the Government of 
India in 1883. But I have no pat·ticular desit·e to fi x that da.te, and have no objection 
to extending it. I have already explained tho reasons why I move this amendment. It 
will afford some certainty to the ryot and cannot do any harm to the State. The opera
tions of resurvey and reclassification have been objected to by many authorities, ft·om 
the famous despatch of Sir Charles Wood in 1862 down to :::iir J (tmes C~ird, anc1 they 
have been admitted to be objectionable by the Government of Bombay and the honourable 
member himself. 

The Honourable lVIt·. BunRuorN TYADJI :-I will second tho amendment which ha,s 
just been proposed. I confess that on a point of this sort I speak with a considerable 
amount of diffidence and hesitation. I do not pt·etend to be the ownet· of any agt·icul tural 
holdings in the :M:ofussil under Govemment as my honourn.ule friend Mr. '!'elan~ is; 
and therefore I caunut speak from any personal knowledO"e of the operations of tho 
Sm;vey and Settlement Department. But the very fa~t of my being practicnlly 
ignorant of these operations has imposed upon me the necessity of making moro careful 
inquiries into the ideas and feelings of those who are affected by these measures. 
I confess that I am firmly convinqed that it has always lJeen the intention of Gov
ernment to deal fairly with agriculturists, and that they have always laid down prin-

. ciples which, if properly acted upon, would leave nothing to be desired, and ought 
· not .to cause any anxiety whatever to the tillers of the soil. But, at the same 
time, I am constrained to admit that after makin"' the most anxious enquiries into the 
matter from people who had no desire whatever too impress upon me a.ny opinions which 
are against the· Survey Department, and who, moreover, were able to speak from personal 
knowledge with regard to their own holdings, that the view which tho people at large 
take of the operations of the Survey Department is somewhat different from that expressed 
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b If's Excellency the GovernOJ'. How far the view of the people is correct I am utterly 
u~abl~ to soy. It may .be that ~hey are doing a gt·e.at injustice to t~e Survey J?epartment; 
•t ay be that they are utterly m the wrong, and, 1t may be, that m every case where the 
1 bmnceruent was made it was as a motter of fact justifiable. Bnt I think that this is not 
ena ' · · lh 'b' thl' fG tt , II the question. The questiOn Is w 1et er, It emg e < esu·e o overnrneu o 
d:~l!t·e as openly as possible to th~ l'.}'Ot~ that .their imljt•ove·meuts shall not in any 
way be taxed, we cannot ca.rry out tlus pohcy, wlnc!t has been :'lccel?ted by Government, 
in a manner that would leave no doubt whatever m the pubhc mmd. If we could do 
this without interfering with the policy of Governm~nt., I do not see why an amendme~t 
which is calculated to give greater effect to that policy should no.t be ~dopted: I subm1t 
that the amendment proposed by the Honourable :M:r. Telang Is. on~ to wh10h n~ real 
objection can be taken. It simply pro:ides that after the e-g:pu·atw~ ~f a part10~lar 
peJ·iod-tbat period l?ay be made l~nger If necessary-no survey or subs1d1ary operatiOns 
shall be conducted Wlthout the prevwns consent of th~ holders ofland .. vYhen the Govern-

- ment and Government officers ·come to know that this would be practiCally a final settle
ment so far as the classification of land is concerned, it will make them vrrry careful to 
distu;•b it and will make the ryot perfectly certain that in future the enhancements can 
·only hav~ reO'ard to general considerations and not to any improvement he himself may 
have made. "'If the Government really think that the policy they have laid clown is the 
policy they can always adhm·e to, I, for one, cannot see what objection they can make to 
this amendment being inserted in the Bill. If, on the other hand, there are reasons for 
opposin<Y it,. it could be only on the gi;ound that it would be impolitic and not right to 
put dm~n an expre~s declaration in the Bill, It. seems to me t~at if this amendment, 
now that it bas been brought forward and consJdet·ecl, were reJected, the only result 
would be that there would be more uncertainty in the mind of the ryot than what exists at 
present. If, however, the amendment is adopted, it will settle the matter once for all and 
will give absolute security to the ryot. At the same time, .J, for one, cannot see how it . 
can do any harm to Government after the enunciation of their policy. For these reasons 
I beg to second the amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. PEILE :-:M:y Lord,-! take this opportunity to say what I have 
to say about amendments of this ;BilL I have listened with interest to all that has been 
said by the Honourable Mr. Telang-with the greater interest because I bear in mind the 
public spirit which marked his conduct in connection with another great public question, 
that of Education. I quite understand the honourable member's point of view in this 
case, and I hope he will allow me to pnt him into a position to understand mine. If we 
are not able to accept_ his amendments, we ,,~elcome discussion when it is conducted 
with fairness and candour. Now I will explain why we are not prepat:ecl to accept these 
amendments as he has proposed them. In the first place, they are open to the formal 
objection that they are not so ~uch amendm~n.ts as enlat·gements of the Bill, or rather 
substitutes, for they leave nothmg of the ongmal structure at all. They remind one of 
tho carriage, the repairs of which were .restricted first. t~ a new bocl.y and springs, and 
then to a new set of wheels. They are m fact a new B1ll mtroclucecl Without the formalities 
I'equired by the rules of our Council, and as they affect the public revenues of this Pre
sidency, they cannot propel'ly be introduced without the previous sanction of your 
Lordship under Section 38 of the Councils Act. 'rhen we tl!.ink that the Code as amended 
by this Bill does set forth in sufficiently definite terms all the essential points of our land 
reven~e system. For if we ~evise with regard ~o th~ market.value of land and the profits 
of agn?u!t.ure, we do not revise on a fresh classifica.t1~n of so1ls. ~f ":e re,:ise by adding 
!O th~ Imtml ~ssessment .a rateable percenta~e determmed by the r1se m prices and profits 
m a given pel'lod, we revise on facts ascerta.mable by everybody-ascertainable facts which 
afford the landholder the means of a fairly close calculation what the comin()' enhancement 
will be.. We think that these clauses cont~iu a sufficient guarantee without"' amplifications 
and details. which w?uld be. cm;nbrous a~d mconvenient if not positively impolitic. And 
that I saliB a questiOn which It rests .with .Government alone to decide. Amplifications· . 
an? d.eta1ls tend to e~cr~ach on tna~ diSCr?ti~n as to as.s_esament which by the fundamental 
pr~nCiple of revenue JUrisprudence 1~ In~ra, IS vested m the ruling power. Your Lord. 
ship has quoted the statement of th1s prmCiple by LordHobhouse in the Viceroy's Council 
ip 1878, and I need add nothing to it. That is a principle with which we can assent to no 
interference whatever. It is a principle so carefully maintained in all parts of our Indian 
!]mpire, th~t inn? pro~ince under a temporary settlement except Bombay has any declara
t;ion of .the mode m which revenue assessments shall be made been admitted into the land' 
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law. We ar.e tbm:efore n?t ?nl,ynot bound to. ~ccept 3:ny le!?islative proposal which wo~ld 
fetter our dr.s~retwn by hmrtat10ns a.nd defimttons whteh .m1ght bring it within the jurisdic
tion of the c1v1l courts, but we are bound to oppose and reJect sucb proposals. It is for Gov
ernment to decide what statement of its method of asse~sment shall be admitted into the 
law, aud in what terms, ancl .to insist that the terms shall be t)le most simple and general 
which will give effect to its intention. Again, th~se amenc~ments,, and t~1e need for any 
amendments at all, are open to challenge ou the questton of theu· pt·actLCal obJect and occasion. 
I cannot believe that any one will assert in the absence of all justification that the consistenoy 
of our land policy is open to doubt. B.ut some case might be set up if proof were forth
coming that uncertainty or distJoust exists in the minds of those pt·actically concerned 
with assessments -distt-ust which leaislatiou is required to remove-distl'llst which deters 
capitalists from investing their mon~y in ·land. Now I can show by convincing facts that 
ther0 is no such distrust. ~ may point to the countless tenants' imp1·ovemeuts which a1·e 
found to have been made everywhere betw.een the first and the revised settlements. But 
I have evidence still more convincing. I hold in my hancl a statement., and it is hy no 
means an exhaustive statement, of estates which havl:l been acquired by capitalists in the 
last 10 or 20 years by buying out the old cultivators. Some are in revised and others 
in unrevised districts: many comprise between 500 to 1,000 acrAs, and some between 
2,000 and 5,000 acres, and one is above 5,000 acres. The subject is becoming of suffici
ent -importance to require ~he attention of Governn::ient, and before long we may have t.o 
undertake a Tenancy Act. This does not look like want of confidence. What evidence is 
there .on the other side? I know of none. I will now examine the question of •· occasion" 
from another point of view. Honourable members and the public m·e in ert·or in treating 
this great subject as Provincial. 'l'he obligation bi-nding ou this Government in these 
matters, and especially in regard to avoiding reclassification wbet·evei; it can be avoided, 
is guaranteed by a higher mandate· than any provisions which could be iusel'ted in a 
local Act. It is guaranteed by the broad principles for the secm·i ty and encour
agement of agriculture laid clown by supreme authority for the whol<·' Jnrlian Ernni1·e. 
In the correspondence which preceded the introduction of this Bill, we called the atten
tion of the Secretary' of State to the part taken by this Government in the general dis
cussion of the subject in 1883, and especially to the exposition of our policy in 1·egard to 
the completion of survey operations, the principles <1£ enhancement of land revenue on 
revision of settlement, the protection from assessment of the increased value of land clue 
to improvements made by occupants, and the regulations fo1· suspension and remission of 
the land ·revenue on failure of crops, contained in a Rtlsolutiou, dated 26th March 1884, 
which was publish<:;d here. The SeCI·etm·y of State replied that he cordially approved the 
general scope of ~hat policy. The objects held in view by the Govemrnent of India in · 
1883 were:-1, That a period should be fixed in the fiscal bistot·y of every district after 
which them should be no f1u·ther attempts to obtain fresh valuations of the soil; 2, 
That the future assessments of land revenue should be arranged under such rules and in 
such a manner as will emible the prop1·ietot·s of land to forecast with tolerable precision 
and without official aiel the enhancemenj; of revenue to which they will in future be subject; 
3, 'l'hat the settlement should be such as to secure to landholders the pt·ofits of all im
provements which they may make on their estates. It was admitted to at in the North
W est Pt·ovinces, though the principle of respectin'g landholders' impt·ovements had been 
laid down in theory, yet it had been lost sight of, and it was impossible in a system of 
assessment on rentals to give it full effect. Si1· William Muir, admitting this in 1874, 
thought that a lesson 'might be taken from Bombay, and quoted Section 30 of Act I. 
of 1865, which guaranteed the profit of improvements, and he held that "a rat-eable 
increase of the ·revenue originally assessed, proportioned to the general advance in 
value, would be just, because it would deal wrth all equally, and thus would leave to 
those who by theit· exertions and expenditure have especially improved their estates, the 
benefit of what they have clone." 'l'he Government of India therefore in 1883 aimed at 
obtaining in Uppe1· India, what bad long before been established in Bombay, "an initial 
assessment which must be the basis of all future revision settlements." When the Gov
ernment of India asked us, in 1883, whether we were prepared to adopt mutat·is mutandii 
the p1·inciples laid down for Upper India, we at once answered yes, because those princi
ples already formed the cardinal points of our revenue system. The position of the land 
re~enue question in India from the date of this conc01·dat has been· thus stated in an official 
doc~1ment iss.uedf1•om the India Office last year;.:.-" In 181:!2, therefore, the <~overnmentof 
Indm determmed finally to abandon the policy of the extension of the permanent settlement, 

v-45 
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At the same time, tJ;ey considered tllat the existing system of complete J;>eriodic~l.reset~le· / 
ments involved several evils, the most prominent of which are, the unea!3mess ar1smg fiOm 
uncertainty, the risk of undue enhancements, the annoyance to the people and cost to the 
State of field · operations, and detailed enquiries into tha returns of Jande~ property, an~ the 
chrck to expenditure on improvements. These evils, it was thought, m1ght 1.n the man~ be 
avoided wit.hout incurring the disadvantages of assessments absolutely fi.x~~ m perpetu~ty. 
It has therefore been decided that, in the first place, the rule already ex1stmg, but which, 
on the half-assets principle, has not always been ohs·erved, shall be effectually enforced, 
that assessments shall not be enhanced on account of improvements made by the owner 
or cultivator. Subject to this rule, where experience has shown exis~i?g settlements 
to be reasonably adequate and equitable, there will be no general ~·eviswn of t~e ~eld 
work, and asseNsments will be raised on three grounds only: ex~enswn ?f cult1vatwn, 
increase of produce due to improvements made by the State, ~n~ nse of. pnces, enhanc~-
ments on tl1e latter ground being strictly limited. These prmCJples, wh~ch have been m f.(, 
genera;! accepted by the local Governments and approved by the Secretary of St.~te, 
will for the future govern the r~vision of periodical settlements throughout .Indm." 
Now, my Lord, what I wish to submit to the Council is this. The whole of t~1s gr?at 
subject., and every part of it has within the last few years been under the cons1deratwn 
of the Secretary of State, with the Government of India and the local Governments. We 
have l1ad communication on every detail both with the Government of In<lia and with the 
Secretary of State, and I am not -speaking beyond the letter when I say that our pt·esent 
position and our present action bas in every particular tue cordial approval both of the 
Go{ernment of India and of the SecretarJ of State. The pa~sage I have just quoted con-
:tains a statement of Imperial policy on this great public question as clear and definite as it 
is complete. Now when we have all these high authoritie~ moving in complete accord on 
'this broad road of just and Iibera! statesmanship, the idea that a particular' local Govern-
'ment, and that the local Govenment which took lhe lead in formulating the policy and 
giving it effect, should be constrained to bind itself in its own Legislature not to drop out 
of that ·augnst company and "double back'' is, well-jnst a lit.tle ludicrous. If any 
local politicia.n is cli~satisfied with the land policy as exemplified in our law and practice, 
I recommend him to look round the other Provinces of India and see bow the snbject 
has been tl'vatecl by them. He1~e in Bombay we have a land law which sets forth· in 
clear and comprehensive terms every important point of the land policy agreed upon by 
all the Goventments. What will lw find elsewhere ? I have enquired, and I do not 
find in the laud law of any other P1·ovince whm·e the hmd revenue is periodically revised, 
eithet· any protection for private improvements, or any definition of the principles on 
wlhich asses~ments are revised. If any one aftm· he has satisfied himself of these points, 
proposes to move for more guara.ntees, I think he will hardly begin with Bombay. In 
extending t.hese remarks to all the amendments which have been suggested, I have gone 
somewhat beyond the amendments of which notice has been given by the Honourable Mr. 
Telang, from which he has evidently been at great pains to eliminate demands which he 
has judged to be untenable aud unso\md. I will now address myself to these amend- >-
menta in particular. Including all of them, if he will permit me in m:y review, aucl 
taking them iu ·reverse order, . I. begin with his definition of improvements. Of this I -~ 
bbserve t.bat the two .Acts to which be has recourse, the Land Improvement Loans Act 
and the Bengal Tenancy Act, both deal specifically with individual imp1·ovements. But 
out• revision of assessments does not. If I, sitting hm·e in Poona, take the initial assess-
ments fixed 30 years ago, and. tl!~ price lists and trade statistics · of the past 30 years, 
an~ .t-~ercupon ~nhance the · JUJtJal assess.me!Jt .. s by !1 percentage all round, I in no way 
brmg mto question or affect the profits of mdlVIdual Improvements made afte1• the initial 
~ssess~ents were fixed. '.!:'~ere .is tbereforfl no ~ractical object in defining improvements 
m Sect10n l 07. If a defimt10n JS wa~tecl ~t all, 1ts pro1~er -place is in Section ] 06, with 
regard to the remnaut of our reclassificatiOn work wlnch is now beinO' hastened to com-
pleti.on. B~.t if the honourable member contends that as the word imp~ove-q~.ent is used in 
Sectton. 107, 1t ought to be defined, the Government has no objection to insert in the proviso 
of Sect~on 107 the suJ.?stance of the honourable member's explanation, and read it thus:-

I
" Provtded tthaLt if any imXprovemfent 8wi~~inWthe meaning of that term as defined in the Land .J.. 
mprovemen . oans .Act IX. o .1.8 3. . e cannot suitably refer to an Act passed for 

anot.~er P.rovm~, but "the de~mtwns m the two Acts are substantially the same . . In 
frammg hts provtso (2) to SectiOn 107, the honourable membe~· perhaps overlooked Sectiou 
104 ofthe Land Reve:aue Code, which enacts that in the year in which a settlement is intra-
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duced, that is, made know~?- to the a~sembledlandhold~rs, ~l1e increase, if any, of the, new 
over the old assessment IS not . levu~d. .Abundant t1me IS thus given for any represen
tations which the landholders may wish to make. The honourable member's new Section 
107 and proviso (1) are either a paraphrase of or identical with Section 107 of the Bill, and 
we a1·e not satisfied that there is any advantage in substituting the former for tlie latter. I 
now come to the proviso which the honourable member proposes to add to Section 106. We 
cannot accept that as he has drafted it. We hope to bring the field operations of the 
Survey to an end by 1892, but we cannot answer for unforeseen interruptions, such as, 
for example, a famine. We cannot therefore bind ourselves by the proposed date 01' any 
date. But we are prepared to meet the honourable member as far as this. · We concur. 
entirely with the Sect·etary of State and the Government of India that the earliest practicable 
period should be put to fresh general valuations of the soil; and that the ft·iction and cost 
of field operations should cease to be incidents of every periodic resettlement_. That is 
a principle which, though implied, is not set forth in om· Uode as definitely as the mode 
of revising assessments and the protection of impt·ovements. The Government is willing 
therefore to add to Section 106 the following proviso:-" Provided that when a general 
classification of the soil of any area has been made a second time, or when any original 
general classification of any m·ea has been approved and accepted by the Governor in 
Council as final, no such classification shall be again made with a view to the revision of 
the assessment of such area.'' 'rhe firRt two sentences cover the whole of the opet·ations 
now in progress and to be completed as speedily as is possible, the last sentence guaran
tees that these operations will not be repeated as pat·t of futlll'e pet·iodic revisions of 
assessment. Beyond this declaration the Government is not prepm·ed to permit its dis-

. cretion to be bound. If the honourable member accepts this proviso and the clause for defin
ing improvements in place of his amendments, they can now be inserted in the Bill. They 
are not identical with his amendments, but they contain the substance of them, while . 
the Govemmeut is able to offer them without losing sight of the fundamental principle 
that the discretion of Government in the assessment of land revenue must be maintained 
in its iuteg1·ity. If lhat course is not accepted l shall move that the Bill be 11assed as 
it sLands, with one verbal a1pendment, and t.he question what an Indian Revenue Act 
should contain m<ty be i.·eset·ved fot· genel'al discussion with reference to all parts of India. 

I 

'l'he Honourabie the AovocATr-:-GENEitAL :-For some reasons I shoi1ld have been glad 
to have been spared taking part in the discussion of a question which does not ordinarily 
come within my functions, either as a member of the legal profession, Ol' as the holder of 
the office which I occupy. But the mattm· is of suc4 imp01·tance that I do· not think it 
right to refrain from expressing my opinion. Although I came het·e with a mind fully 
open to vote upon these ammldments acc01·ding to what I sho•1lll beat· in the Qouncil to
day, yet my preference was for the amendment which the Honourable Mr. TeL'l.ng has 
proposed. With regard to Section 106, my pt·eference was for the amendment; and with . 
reg:wd to Section 107, my preference was, subject again to .what f should hear, for that 
section in the form in which it stood. ~ It seemed to be more adapted, I thought, 
to effect the_ purpose of Go\'ernment as accepted by this Council, than it would be if the 
amendment were intt·oduced in its place. We are really, of course, discussing the first 
amenclmeut; but I take liberty to follow the Honourable l\<lr. Peile's example in referring 
generally" to both the amendments of the Honourable M1·. Telang. Personally, I am still 
inclined to leave the word "improvement" in the general form that it bas now, 
rather than to attempt to define it. As to the desirability of inr.orp01·ating an express 
declaration in the Code, I confess I was convinced by the speech made by the honourable 
mover of the Bill on the last occasion. 'l'be declaration which the Honourable Mr. Peile 
gave of the policy of the Government included these \Vords :-"It cannot be denied that 
the repetiti'on by Government of its estimation of the relative capacity of fields is an evil, 
because the valuation of their apparent natural capacity has to be repeated at a later 
point of time, and it is at least possible that there may be changes not due to nature 
which cannot be identified;" Now, as a man born and bred up in the country in England, I 
can say there must· be numerous improvement.s which no man can identify. Again, in 
the words of the Honourable Mr. Peile, "it is absolutely necessary that the classification 
should be made so correct that it can be accepted as final, and errors must therefore bo put 
right, but the sooner that _is completed once for all, the better for the country. Re-· 
classification bas, therefore, been restricted by command of Government to the narrowest 
possible limits. When that is done, the factor in revenue revisionl which is alone potent 
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to distut·b the estimate of relative value of aclja.cent holdings, rvill he eliminated." I 
always understood that to be· the statement of the declaration of the policy of Govern, 
ment. Some w01·ds fell from His Excellency to-day, which, if carelessly interpreted-
might lend some to think His Lordship did not quite agree in that view of the Honourable 
:Mt·. Peile that reclassification was a,n evil. But when His Excellency gave high praise to _re
classification, I think he \vas speaking of reclassification whet·e the original classificatwn 
was imperfect, and that ther~ was no dissent fr·om the po!icy enunciate~ by the bon~m·a?le 
mover. I think then that we should secm·e a declaration of that policy by a Legtslattve 
enactment. I think myself that such declarations m·e useful, and more than useful-they 
are necessary, and perhaps more so in this countt-y than in any othet'. The official lif~ of 
every man in India occupying the highest offices is a very short one. We have not her·e that 
system of party Government '\Vhich binds in England the parties alternately to continue in 
one consistent course of policy. In India we are fortunate in this respect, that the heads of 
our Government are selected, not because they belong to such aud such a party, but because 
they are the best men for the posiLion they ar·e called. upon to occupy. But you cannot 
be sure that the l:est men of a future day will entertain the same views of policy as were 
enunciated by their predecessors ; and therefore, I think, in order to secure . a con
tinuity of policy, it would be well if it were determined by . Govemment that it should be 
embodied in legislation. 'l'ill that is done, the policy carries with it the ·authority only 
of those who enunciated it. No one can doubt that dm·ing the administr-ation of the 
present Government their declarations will be held as binding ou them, even if they should 
not be embodied in the Act, as if they were so embodied. But will they be so held by a 
future generation of administmt.ors ?· Is it not then as well that, when we have settled 
our principles, we should incorporate them in our Act, so that it may not be said here
after by some futum lviember of Council, "this was a view entertained by the Honomable 
Mr. Peile. It was his private view, though no doubt it was that of an eminent man. 
But he abstained from embodying it in leg islation; and therefore, instead of following 
it, we will substitute our own views." Now, if we embody the declaration in the pt·esent 
case in our Act, we d0 not bind future legislators for ever, because our laws are not, 
like the laws of the Medes and the Persians, unchangrable. I think the incidents 
brought to light in the course of this discussion show the desirability of having such an 
enunciation. 'fhe Hi:mourabll:l Mr. Rogers was a member, not very long auo, of this 
Council; and be stated what his_ view was as to improvements being liable t~ taxation. 
He held that incr·ease of value occasioned by the employment of the Local Fund to which 
the owner of the soil contributed should not be liable to ta.xation. That is a clear and 
distinct view enunciated by a former Member of Council. Now I do not think ten years 
have elapsed since Mt·. Rogers has sat in this Council, and yet his successor says he can
not agt·ee_ with his views. 

The Honourable Mr. PEJLE :-I do not feel my~elf bound by an u.nsound view ex-
pressed by one who was formet·ly a Member of Council. . 

The Honoura.ble the AovocATE-G!!:NERAL: That is exactly what I say. Who can tell 
us now tlmt exactly ten years hence l11e policy which is now enunciated will be considered . 
sound and maintained in all its iutegr·ity ? I do not say I agree with the Honourable 
lvit·. Rogers. I take the othet· view, and think that such an increase of value in. the land 
ought to be liable to a certain amount ·of taxation. .Assuming tlJat there should be a 
legislative declm·ation of thA policy of Govemment, the question is in what form of 
words that declaration .should be put. If the Eionom·able Mr. Peile thinks that his 
form. of words will effect_ that object, that it will have the effect of eliminating all causes 
of dist~rban.ces, of relative values, I shall be prepn.red to accept it and vote for it. 
qur obJ~Ct IS_ to let t~1e assessments be hencef01·th determined by the general considera
twns whwh Will come m. If the e~ect ?f the Honourable :Mr. Peile's .amendment is that 
there shall be no general reclassificatiOn, and so we eliminate every chance of taxing 
improvements made by a man, then I shall accept it. · 

• The Honourable :M:r. FoanEs A,DAM ~aid :-I would ask to be allowed to say a word 
1n support of the Honourable Mr. 'lelang s first amendment on which our attention is 
now fixed. In doing so I wish it to be clem·ly understood that I strongly repudiate the 
~otion, if s~ch may possibly_ exist-that my action involves an appearance of want of belief 
In ~h~ promises .an~ go~ faith of the G-overnment of. the past and present, nor do I think 

. that 1t necessar1ly 1mplies any absence of confidence m the good faith of Governments ~0 
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come. I would also add that all reliable information I lutve obtained, and I bave taken 
pains in making enquiries, confirms th~ impress.ion mac~e on my mind by the speech of the 
Honourable Mr. Pe1le on the first readmg-an 1mpress10n strengthened further by what 
your Excellency bas to-day said-that. in recent years the work of the Survey Department 
has been well done, done with care and consideration. With so vast an area of country to 
deal with, and with tenl? of thousands of individual inter0.sts to settle, cases of hardship 

· must inevitably here and there occur. For the machinery employed is human and theref~re 
cannot be perfect. But complaints wl1en made in the proper qua.rte1·, arc not refused a 
hearing, and the percentage of complaints is exceedingly small. The Honmn·ab\e Mr. 
'l'elang bas submitted to-day several instances that require explanation. Explanation 
of a satisfactory character may or may !JOt he :wailable, but still I believe such instances 
are the exception and that the general work of the department is worthily perfm·med. I 
am further prepared to admit that, speaking broadly, the Government assessment does 
not press heavily on the ryot. No doubt there are districts whet·e the means of living 
are encroached on and the landholder is pinched. But they are few, and it is my 
opinion· that, speaking generally _and taking a view oE the land revenue in this Presidency 
as a whole, the Government demands fall lightly on the cultivators. It is in the spirit 
of these remarks that I would seek to support Mr. Tela.ng's first amendment. The 
Honourable .Mr. Latham has read to us a passage hom the speech oE the Honourable 
Mr. Peile when he moved the first reading of the Bill regarding re-classification. I 
would call attention to auotbet' passage in the same speech which runs thus: " The 
revised classification decides for assessment purposes the relative productive capacity of 
the fielc1 for ever. We adopt it as onr final guide without any fm·tber investigation o£ 
tbe land or any operations in the field." These two passages declare the policy of Govern
ment, and it is to my mind not unreasonable to ask that it be enshrined in tbA Bill. It 
may ·be urged that Government has already begun to dismiss the officers of the· Survey, 
and that in a certain number of years the department will disappeat· altogether, and that 
it is therefore of no practical good to legislate on the subject. But this argument cuts 
both ways, and it appears to p1e that iE in the view of many competent and well-informecl 
persons a greater sense of security would be iml)arted to the agricultural c\aRses by a legal 
enactment, Government should not hesitate to put their policy in the Bill. Regarding 
the question purely from a business point of view I think this ought to be clone. If I 
have a business transaction with a roan-no matter how high his cbaractet· and position-! 
expect-! naturally expect-that he will put any understanding aiTived at in a binding 
permanent form. There is another reason. Mr. Latham has touched on it. It may 
anticipate what is nl'lver likely to arise. Yet it might happpen, aucl I ventm·e to put it 
before the Council. Is it not possible that some future Government might judge that 
circumstances bad arisen that made a general reclassification desirable? We can depencl 
on the sound judgment as well as on the word-wl1ich is as good as a bond-of tho 
present Government vVill it always be so? Perhaps not. 'Well, a resolution can be 
cancelled by a stroke of the pen, and a new policy inaugurated in a clay. But a law can 
only be repealed after public discussion in this Council and by the l1 ress. Public 
discussion might adduce arguments against change that were of such weight as to lead 
Government to abandon the contemplated fresh departme and to adhere to previous 
policy. It is for these reasons that I bad intended to urge Govcrnmrnt to accept l\fr·. 
Telang's amendment as a tbi~g that might wisely be done, but if the honourable gentle
man is prepared to substitute the wording suggested by the Houourablo l\:fr·. Peile I 
have no objection to support him in his decision. 

The Honour·able 111:r. TELANG :-I have no particular wish to adhere to the terms of 
my amendment, which was drawn up in a hurry. Ilegarding this proviso, if tho w01·d 
'such ' is struck out and the word ' enhancement' substituted for 'revison,' then I have 
no objection to accept the form suggested by tho Honourable Mr. Peile. But I under
stand that Mr. Peile desires that the word 'such' should remain, and the result would be 
that only a general reclassification would be prevented, and not a reclassification in rogard to 
individual holdings.. " No such .classification shall be again made," mean& no general 
classification. 

The Honourable Mr. PElLE :-That is exactly our intention. Ruppose o. flood re
moves the upper surface of a field and deposits it. in the next, the man who has lost his 
upper surface may come to Government and say his field is classed too hio-h and ask for 
a reduction. On the other hand, it is equally fair that the man who has a~quired a field 

v.-46 
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of infinitely higher quality should have his assessment enhanced. This. the _f}oyernme~t 
can do if reclassificat ion of individual holdings is permitted. But reclasstficn,twn ts not t e 
agency which we ordinarily use for the purposes of enhan?ement. \Ve use for t at 
purpose the initial assessme~t. 

'l'he Honourable the AnvocATE-GKlU: IML :-I think 1 revision' would be a better word
than 1 enhancement.' 

His Excellency the Pr.F.SIDEN'l' :-1 may say t.hat all the me~bers of ~be E.xecutive 
Government have unn.nimously agt·eecl to this clause, aftel' constdet·able dtscuss19n, and 
after hn.vin,. looked in to the wording of the proposal very cat·efully. I a m sorry to say 
the Honour~ble the Advocnte-Geneeal has not quite understood me. A s fa.!' as Govern
ment are concerned, they !are quite prepat·ed to leave reclas~ification alone. But. as a 
measme of protection to the ryot, the clause must stand, a.s Cli'CUJ?stances ~my a!'tse b.Y 
which the ryot.s of a cer tain village or t;auka may become chrectly mtet·estecl m a reclasst
.ficat ion. 'l'hey might wish for it, with a view to a revision of assessment, on acc~unt of 
the physical detet·ioration of the soil. Circumstances of this kincj may render 1t very 
desirable that the power of recln.ssification should be exercised· by Government. As t~e 
honourable member on my left (tho Honourable Forbes Adam) says no human work IS 

perfect, and we ought uot to deprive Government of the means of r ectifying error. Not 
the slightest apprehension need be entet·tained that in leaving the clause as it stands now, 
reclassification will be an element in future revisions of assessment. I think I may safely 
give that guarantee. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-.As the houom·able the Advo.cate-Geueral says, the 
assurance is qui te sufficient so long as the present Government is in office. But we cannot 
be sure. vyhat may be done by their successors. 

- The Honourable :Mr. PEn,E:-\Vhat I ~l esired to point ·out was that it is not merely 
the view of the local Go1Ternment for the time being. Th~ policy hD.s had the sanction of 
the Secretat·y cf State. 

The I:Ionolll'ahle Mr. TELANO :-I cannot admit that the Sem·etary of S tate's orders are 
always final in India.n adm-inistration. Sit· Charles Wood in 1862 directed a P er manent 
Settlement throughout the countt-y and we know the t·esult. With regard to the clt·aft 
clause suggested by the Honourable Mr. P eile, I confess that, as at present advised, I do 
not think t hat if the word 'such' were maintained the object which I have in view will be 
gained. But since it is stated that this matter has been carefully considered by Govern
ment and tha.t tll'e Government are_not prepared to go any further, I must accept the 
wording of the Honourable Mr. Peilc's proposal. 

. 'fhe Honourable Mr. PEIL!l-the~ reacl the Bill as he pt•oposecl that it should stand 
a.ncl said:-! move. that the following proviso hesubstituted fm· the latter pol'tion of sec
tion 106 of the Code beginning with: and inclusive of the words "a revised assessment'':
"Provided that when a ·genera.! classification of the soil of any at·ea bas been made a second 
~ime, ot• '~heu any original classi.ficati?n of any area has been approved _ hy the Governor 
m Council as final, no such classtficatwn .shall be again made with a view to th·e revision o£ 
the assessmc-mt of such nrea." I also move that iu line 17 of section 2 after the word 
' 1 assessment'' the following words be inset· ted :-"made under this Act or l'tnder Bombay 
Act I of 1865." · 

The Honourable 1\!r. TELANG :-The amendment sngg~sted by the Honourable Mr. 
P.EILE would not cover lmpt·ovemeuts maclo before Act I. ot lflG:l. . 

The Honourable Mt·. P ElLE :-We have never proposed to go back to improvements 
beyond the present survey. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG .-But under this Bill, the improvements made before 
1865 would be liable to be taxed. · 

The Honourable Mr. DAYARAM :-'!'hera a-re some places in Sind in· which the initial 
settlements have not yet taken place. 

The Honourable the AD\'OCATE-GENERAL :~You do not go back beyond the year 1865 1 

The Honourable M:r. PErLE:-W f:l have never taxed even those improv~ments which 
were made before 1865 during the currency of a settlement. 

0 
;i · 
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The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-But it can be done under the Act. 

Th.e Honourable Mr. BuonuorN TAY.\BJI :-In that case we have only to trust to the 
·general policy of Government. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-May I ask whether Government consider that it 
would not be possible to give an opportunity to the ryot to be heard as to enhancements 
before sanctioning the settlement~ 

The Honourable Mr. PEILE :-That I think would be impossible under the Secretary 
of State's instructions in 1880, which were that the revision should be approved by Gov
ernment before the expense and trouble of working out the pt•oposedrates is incurred. 

The Honourable ]\![~·. TELANG :-I think that before the amount is sanctioned by 
G?vernment, they should have an opportunity of hearin"' what the ryot may have to say 
With regard to it. U ncler section lO,J., the sanction of 

0

Government is first given and 
then the ryot is left to appeal against what has become an accomplished fact . 

. The E.onou~·able Mr. PEILE :-Waiting for the representations of ryots would cause 
great delay and mconvenience. 

The Honourable Mr. 'rELANG :-Of course, l would not press this proposal, if there 
was any administrative difficulty in cart'ying it · out. But I do not see, for myself, that 
the1·e would be any such difficulty. · 

His Excellency tho PRESIDEN'l' :-I understand from information I have gathered that 
the ryots are summoned and the ultimate individual assessments are read out to them, and 
the ryots then occasionally make their observations on the spot. Now what the· honour
able member aims at is that a publication of these figures should be noti fi <:ld and that the 
ryots should be given a certain time to study them carefully. I admit that lll"imd facie 
the proposal of the honoumble·member has a great deal in it. I am fm· from wishing to 
ruslt rates on the ryot without his knowledge. But all l can say now after a pt·eliminary 
inquit·y is that the difficulties of adopting the course suggested would be greater than is 
supposed. However, the point is one which I should be very glad to investigate fl1l'ther. 
I hope the honourable membet· will be satisfied. by the assurance ·that the point will not 
escape the attention of the Govel'llment. 

The Houom·able Mr. TELANG :-On that a~surance I will withdraw my objection. As 
to improvements made from Local Funds, I think I informed tho HonOtu·able lVIt-. Peilo that 
I myself was not at nll clear· iu my own mind as to what was the proper thing to do_. But 
I was maiuly influenced by what a former Membet· of Council, lVfr. Rogers, had spoken 
with reference to a paper read before the East India As~ociation, where he had distinctly 
stated tba,t improvements made hom the Local Funds to which the ryot has contributed 
cannot, ac::cording to the existing practice, be taxed. 

The Honomable the AD\'OOA'rE-GE~Eil·AL :-I put it to the Honourable Mr. Telang 
whethet· it will not be very much bettet· if we omit to define the term " improvement '' 
altoget.he1·. The1·e are so many improvements that it will be almost impossible to 
define them, except you go through an exhaustive enumeration of all possible improvements. 
It is found necessary at home to define the term as between l:tndlord and tenant in order 
to cletemtiue what particular improvements the tenant can make and be repaid for. But 
I do not think it is the desire of Government in any way to limit the sig-nificance of the 
term ; ancl I would suggest to the Honourable Mt·. 'l'elang, who speaks in the interests 
of the cultivators, that it would not be in their interest to insert here a limitati~n -of 
improvements. 

The Honourable Mr. PErLE :-I have no wish to press my amendment regarding the 
definition of improvemenp, if the Honourable Mr. 'l'elang accepts the advice of the 
Honourable the .Advocate-General. · 

The Honourable 1\l[r. TELA~G :-I should have preferred it in the form in which my 
amendment was drafted, because it would have excluded nothing. 

The Honourable Mr. MELVILL :-If the word includes everything, it is not necessary 
to define it. · 
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The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-But I put it in this way-the word shall mean 
everything that nddR to the value of the soil, nnd that it shall include so and so referring, 
to the specifications elsewhere given. 

The Honourable the AnvocATE-G.RNERAr, :-The word "improvement " is of very wide 
significance. 

The Honourable Mr. Telaug lmving withdrawn his amendments, those proposed by 

B
.
11 

d thi _ _, . the Honourable Mr. Peile were a-greed to, and on the motion 
1 rea 11 

• h• tliiie o.nd passed. of the Honourable Mr. Peile the Bill was read a third time 
and passed. 

His Excellency the President then adjourned the Council. 

By 01·de1' of Bis Excellency the Right F[onourable the Gove1'1W1' in Council, 

A. SHEWAN, 

Acting Secretary to the Council of 1-he Governor 
_of Bombay for making Laws and Regulations. 

Poona, 1-#tlt .Aug1~st 1886. 
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